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OTTAWA’S PUBLIC LIBRARY.

The Gift of Mr. Andrew Carnegie, and Formally Opened by him on 30th 

April. The Building Cost $100,000.
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Sterling 
Blouse 
Sets ^ ^

THE DOWDFounded 1818 L corp’d 1822

MILLING CO.
(LIMITED)Capital Authorized $3.000,000 

Capital Paid up .. 2,500,000
Rest vfaaai vturcrs of the following 

t lands of Flour :
ery large and well 
of new and stylish

We have a v 
assorted stock 
Blouse Sets, in the gray finish, just 
such as are required by ladies for 
summer wear.

In Sets of Three Pins—60c. up 
In Sets of Four Pins—90c. up

Cosmos Patent, Patent 
Hungarian, Lily and 
High Loaf.

Usant of IMrrelers ■

John Breakey, Esq,. President John T. Ross, Esq., Vice-President. 
Gaspard Lemoine W. A. Marsh Vesey Boswell Edson Fitch

Thos. McDougall, General Manager. Roival
Oats

Sealed Rolled 
and Oatmeal.SCI. <LReMMW SCI

Jewellers,
l$»7 SI. Calterlie Street

MONTRIAL.

Quebec St. Peter St. Thetford Mine Que. St. George, Beauce, Que. 
“ Upper Town Black Lake, Q .(Sub-agcy) Victoriaville, Que. 
“ St. Roch Toronto Ont. St. Henry, Que

Montreal St. James St. Three Rivers Que. Shawenegan Falls, Que.
“ St. Catherine E. Pembroke, Ont. St. Romauld, Que. 

Ottawa, Ont. Thorold, Ont. Sturgeon Falls, Ont
Agints—London, England, Bank of Scotland. New York, U.S.A. 

Agents' Bank of British North America, Hanover National Bank. Bos 
ton, National Bank of the Republic.

MILLS : Pakenham. Ont, end 
Quyon Quo

OFFICES : Winnipeg, Man., 
Pakenham, Ont, Montreal 
end Quyon, Que.

f

ilyOTTAWA OFFICE xt4l Well 
Ington St.Our Diamonds are unsurpassed tor

K Quali y end Value
PHONE ISO».

THE QUEBEC 
BANK.
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Highfleld School Open AU Summer.BIRTHS.
At 7 Maple Avenue, Toronto, on 

April 19, the wife of V. Warren 
Darling

At Perth, March 6, Mrs. Arch. 
11. McLaren, of a daughter.

At Almonte,
Hamilton, of

HAMILTON. ONT.
President : Lieut.-Col. The Hon.

J. S. Hendrie, M.P.P
Residential and day school for 

boy#. Strong staff. Great success 
at R M C. and In Matriculation. 
Head Mas'er, J. H. ÇOLLINSON, 
M. A., late open mathematical
hridger °f ^aeen'8 Po*1**®. ram-

Ottawa Business 
College.Gook’s

Friend
Baking Powder

April 18, Mrs. Thos.

MARRIAGES.
Our situation—directly opposite 

Parliament Hill—is an ideal place 
to conduct a summer school. Our 
rooms are large, bright and cool. 
Get ready now lor the splendid 
positions that always await our 
graduates.

For further information, write
HT. E. GOWLiXG. Principal.

174 Wellington St., Ottawa.

! awes
18, Herbert Peppier, of Hanover, to I Sold Evarywkera 
Florence Duffy, of Newark.

On April 18, 1006, at the manse, 
by the Rev. Di. Oil ray, Lillies MU- 
n>y Held, of Toronto, to John Paton, 
of Port Huron, Michigan. R. A. McCORMICK

She mitt and DrutUlat
7. eldest daughter I ACCURACY AMD PURITY. [ Sealed enders addr

71 Sparks St., Ottawa.
phone ,59. I rsTh,.°j^';ntl,

April 12. 1906, Inclusively, for the 
D I ?,1T,p,Tf>of <*°*1 for the Public Build-

A^filWSTB^T'c^ I Presemation Addresses, j «5

Plied, and e'med with the actual 
■ Tuahirea of tende rent.

Rnch tender mint he aecnmunnled 
by nn neeepted chepne on a ehar- 
♦erefl hank for the amp of *? non. 
made nnrahle to the order of the 
Honorable the M'nfater of Public 
Work*, which wtlt tie forfeited If 
the party tendering deel'ne to enter 
Into a contrnrf when called noon to 
do *n n- If ho faH to comnteto fho 
work cont-actM for. If the tender 
he not aneepted the eheqne will he 
ref-’rned.

The Department doea 
I Itself to accent the loweet or any 

tender. Ry order.
FRFD OFT.TVA1

Pork P.ck.n and C.™mWon n^aUmant of PnNla
Merchants, Ottawa April 6 vwt

07.80 Front St.. Baat. ,
TORONTO* Department, will not he paid for It.

At Newington, on April 10, 1906, , 
by Rev. D. N. Coburn, W. G. Stew- ; 
,irt to ’fOttlc Mn 
of G. . Jnrdlne.

the
orsed “Ten

fur the Public 
will be reeelv-A* > Grange Avenue, Toronto,

1 ;»rtl 17, 1906, by the Rev. Jame# j 
M. ray, Joseph Ellen ton, of Little j 
Current, to Susanna S pel re, of Erin, 
Out.

St. Margaret’s College
TORONTO.

A Residential and Day School 
tor Olrls.

Only teachers of the highest 
Academie and Professional a tending
employed.

62 King St. East., Toronto.At the residence of the bride's 
parents, Whitby, on April 18, by the 
Rev. John Abraham, P.P.. fat'll or 
the bridegroom, Georgian» E., 
daughter of David Galbraith, Esq., 1 Betabllehe i 1873
to Rev. H. E. Abraham, II.A., (

• of First Church, Port Hope. OON3IGN YOU t

E°*

MRS. GEO. DIOITSOA,
Lady Principal

GEO. DICKSON. M.A., Director.,„£! Î? JSU-oK Dressed hogs
3. uUk »f&. %A tSSS. Dressed Poultry , Butter to
Arthur Henry Leman, Toronto. !

c&hAp«,„.lth, °L WV O. Gunn, Bros.
Crawford Brown. D.D.. Edith Gor- j 
don Hatilnn to Chas. II. S. Mlehle.

At Toronto, on April 18, 1908, at 
the home of the bride’s parente, 18 I 
Waterloo Avenue, by the Rev. A. 1 
Logwn Goggle, Geo. Watson, of Ham
ilton, to Victoria Louise, daughter 
of George II. Leal le.

ST. ANDREWS 
COLLEGE

ret hind

* eo. TORONTO
A Presbyterian Residential and 
Day School for Boys.

Upper and Ixiwer School.
Separate Residence for Ju 

Handsome new buildings, thoroughly 
modern. Beautiful play fields. 

Summer Term commenced 
April 18th. 1906

REV. D. BRI CE MACDONALD, M.A.

DEATHS.

Ohurch Kraus WorkAt Carleton Place, April 7. Mnr- 
garet Shannon, widow of the late 
James McKay, aged 84 years.

James Mur-
Ragle and Rail Lecterns.

Vases. Ewers. Candlesticks. 
neehs. Crosses. Vesper Lights Alter 
Rails. Etc. Chandelier and Has 
Fixtures.

Ghadwlek Brothers.
Successor to J. A. Chadw'ck.

Altar
AltarFor Satisfactory

PHOTOS
In Montague, April 10, 

dock, aged 88 years.
At Almonte, April 16. Marlon Suth 

erland, wife of Mr. William Mv- 
F.wen, aged Bishop Stpaoban School

FOR GIRLS.On April 21. 1906. at Toronto 
General Hospital. J. Gordon Mowat, 
of pneumonia.

At Oakville, on April 22, 1996, 
Mary Adelaide Teeter, wife of John

Patronize
President—The Lord Bishop of 

Toronto.
Preparation for the Universities 

• nd all Elementary worh.
Apply for Calenda

MANUFACTURERS 
] 1*2 to 199 King William St.THE Jarvis Studio

OTTAWA.
On April 21. 

widow of the late ' 
In the 97th year of

1906. 
Robei

Mary Alrd. 
rt Dalglelslh, Hamilton Ont.

r to
At Garden Hill, on Saturday, 

April 14. 1906,aged 72 year#, Isejy-fla 
Mann, widow of the late John Wad- Books, 

Stationery» 
Fancy Goods!

Ml 88 ACIDS, Lady Pris el pal.
dell COMMUNION SERVICES.In Perth, on April 18, 
Klnnon, aged 37 years.

Angus Me-

Duflerln Grammar School
BRIGHAM, QUE.

<At Sinclair Station. Man..
April 5. Mary Jane Clous, wife 
Alex. McDougall, aged 83 years. 6 

d 10 days.
Jewellery, Watches,

Silverware, Clocks,
Spectacles, Etc., Etc.

months an
We invite the attention ot 
holiday buyers to our

In Montreal, on April 20. v 
Jane Reroggle. wife of Dr. Suther
land. Valleyfield, Que.

Residential College for boys. Col- 
iglate. Comroerelsl end Primary 
departments. Staff of European 
Graduates, tine buildings, healthy 
site, extensive play grounds, sa ally 
•'•cessible. For Prospectus, address 
.he Head Master.

r
lirit.Stlcti'tuHi Varies SleekV J. CORNELIUS. During December we are offering 
special discounts off our entire stock 

S. S. Library Books carefully 
selected.

S. S. Library Books, -prie» the 
lowest. Special lot at half rr ce.

W. H. THICKE r«f St.

EMBOSSER AND BNORAVIR.
41 Seek St.. Ottm. 

VW«or Omta Promptly Printed

«U1FEJ.JV.9.

J. YOUNG.
JAMES C. MACKINTOSH 4 CO., 

Bankers & Brokers, 
GEKERiL FINANCIAL AGENTS.

The reading Undertaker
.1»» longe Hirer). Toronto.

Telephone 679JAMES OGILVY,
Jols. Hope (St Sons.

•TATIONERS, BOOKSELLER* 

BOOKBINDERS AND JOB 

PRINTERS.

•*. M. 46, 47 StM*a BL, II.

Sparks St., Ottawa.
John Hillock see.Harrington's

Chime Bells.
COVENTRY, - ENGLAND

CASTLE & SON,
AGENTS.

Collect! nn made everywhere.

Hooke bought and Hold In London. New 
York, Boston, Montreal and Toronto.

166 Hollis Street, Halifax, N.S.

Manufacturers of the
Arctic Refrigerators

65 Queen St, East,

Tubular

j
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NOTE AND COMMENT. Rev. John A. Bain, in the Belfast Wit- 
new, sums up the reasons of the revolt 
against the Roman Catholic Church, in 
Austria Hungary as follows: 1, Certain 
iwlitieal and national movement»; 2, the 
effect of Romanism in hindering the pro- 

50,(MK) have se-

One of the most prominent saloon 
keepers of Chicago, who live» in a prohi
bition suburb, give» hie reasons for choos-An education bill was introduced in the 

House of Commons by the Government. It 
provides that all denominational schools 
now receiving state aid shall, if continued, 
give only undenominational religious 
teaching.

The largest Sabbath school in the world 
is said to l>e one at Stockport, England, 
which is reported to have 500 teachers and 
0,000

Raikes* movement. It is denominational 
and has a building of its own.

Tho Bible is still a living and powerful 
book. It* circulation is an index of the 
growth of the kingdom of Christ. About 
10,000,000 volumes were circulated during 
1905. The intelligent acceptance of the 
Rihle and its teachings 
and character in all parts of the world.

Mr. J. 8. Ewart, K.C.. just returned 
from Ottawa, remarked to a Winnipeg 
Free Press reporter: “It was a most hu
miliating spectacle to see Canada’s lead
ing men gathered, ns if in a cockpit, and 
attempting to blacken one another's char
acters. One dav it is an attempt to make 
Sir Charles Tupper out a liar, the next day 
Mr. Laurier, and so on. 1 hope we shall 
never see the like again."

jing such a locality by saying that he pre
fers to bring up his family as far away 
from the saloon as possible. And he is 
quite right! But why should the saloon 
be permitted to keep open door any
where? Everywhere it is a menace to both 
young and old.

1grew of the nation. Over 
coded and about 49,000 have become Pro
testants.

In 1825 the South American State of 
Bolivia became a republic, and a constitu
tion was adopted which said: ‘The State 
recognizes and maintains the Roman 
Catholic
liberty of worship and 
all other public worship, except in colonial 
l>arts, where there will 
This lias recently been changed to read: 
"The State recognizes and maintains the 

Catholic Apostolic religion, per
mitting liberty of worship." Therefore, 
the go*)>el, ns promulgated by other de
nominations, is to he legally free and 
milled.

The spade of the excavator in Egypt lias 
recently brought to the surface a papyrus 
fragment which contains the greater part 
of Zeehariah and Malaehi in the Rentna- 
gint. text, and its date is approximately the 
7tb centurv. The find has been added to 
the collection owned by the great Uni
versity of Heidelberg.

pupil*. It was founded in 1784. lieing 
of the early schools under the Robert

Apostolic religion permitting 
prohibits

lie toleration."

!
Il'-lll.lll

By means of a modem invention Dr. 
Torrv preached at both the Bethany Pres 
bvterian ehuHob and the Armorv en eh 
night during the revival meetings in Phila
delphia. The connection hetweer the 
building*, wdiich are a mile and a half 
annrt. was made hv installing half a dn*rn 
“mnltiphones." One evening an atid'encc 
of 400 gathered in Befbanv church and lis
tened to the entire revival service in 
cress at the Armorv. It is snid that T> 
Torrv's voice was heard excellently, nvd 
♦hat the “Old Time Religion" rounded 
esneeiallv well when reproduced over the 
telenhnne and multiphone. Through H>e*e 
modem invention*, remark* the Michigan 
Preehvtetrian, the revival flame is being 
earned to every comer of the city.

is changing lives

The most significant of recent events in 
India, say* Woman's Work, i* the found
ing of the National Missionary Society, 
last Christmas Day. Indian delegates from 
leading Protestant churches In each pro 
vince of India, Burma and Ceylon met in 
“Carey's historic library at Serampore” 
and organized the movement under Italian 
management, to be conducted with Indian 
money and Indian men, as they shall be 
vailed forth by the Fpirit of God. TTiere 
are about, one million Protestant Chris
tians in Indiii and one hundred million# of 
people unrea< lied by any mission. We look 
with ardent hope to this society of India 
to urge forward effort* such as resulted 
from the Haystack Meeting, and with in
creased momentum, in behalf of these 
heathen million».

I1“After I've had a quart of good beer.” 
said one man. “I feel as if I could knock 
a house down." “TTiat mav he." said his 
friend, “but since I've been a teetotaler 
I've knocked two houses 
trade a good deal more to knock houses 
up than down, unless it be tlie publican’s 
If that were knocked down, number* of 
other houses would he knocked up. Tee- 
tntalism pays the tradesman.

up." It benefits One of the New York dailies has re
printed the letter which Plinv wrote de- 
yribine the famous eruption of Vesuvius 
in A. D. 79. of which he was an eye-wit
ness. and wonders whether the nresent 
emotion trill produce such a literary 
classic as Plinv's letter is. It is interest
ing to note that the world for a long time 
disbelieved Plinv’s storv of the destruc
tion of Hereulnneum and Pomreii. It had 
begun to denv that there

It is estimated, says the Missionary Re
view. that not less than 50,000 Chineese 
have heard the gospel through the instru
mentality of Rev. J. Hudson Tiylor. In 
the last five years nearly 6.000 have been 
baptized in the China Inland 
fions, and there are now over 12,000 com
municants in twelve different provinces. 
Tlie missionaries number 825 and the sta
tions 200. with 521 outstations. TTiere are 
l.RB native heljier» and 418 organized 
churches.

The decline in Great Britain's marriage*, 
as detailed in the official statistics of 1904 
and cabled to the Sun, 
argument. While the 
sters decreased from 63.1 to 50.9 per thou
sand in slightly over two decades, the 
mean annual remarriage rate for widows 
dropped from 21.1 per thousand to 12 5 
thousand. Widowers showed the 
proportionate decrease compered with 
bachelor*, the latter being from 61.7 to 
52.8. tftie former 65.8 to 38. This 
that not only are the young British men 
unwilling to awume the expense of a 
household, hut that with rising standards 

nparative hard tiive* 
indertaken the burden lie- 

eome much more reluctant to resume it. 
Altogether there haw been a fall in the 
marriage nite in Great Britain of 1» per 

in tliirty-five

furnishes a Liberal 
marriages of spin- ever were nnv 

such cities until a driven of Tfalv. dig 
g'ng a well, went hi* pick thminrh the roof 
of n buried building .and forthwith the 
l'fe of those entombed towns, that bad 
been arrested so suddenly centurie* before, 
was laid hare. The moral is. keen digging

Mission sta-

Hi,'.

T1’" preevrivo committee, bv-ino 
O I the confiai invparion of the T»ilinn V,. 
rion-'! Stmdav Sehonl

aee»"l-
tn< ■ i m*

COfnmi*4 nn hold
♦ he World’s Fifth Simdav School CWei. 

in R"">e "• tbi- early di#n «en«ls

The Bishop of Birmingham has just 
demned the excessive expenditure entailed 
hv the following of fashion, and the spirit 
of dependence of the well to-do young 
People were apt to lieeome slave* to ex
penditure by allowing themselves to 
to think that they could not do without 
it. We were led by an instinctive love of 
di*play, by a desire that our entertainment 
of our friends should not fall short of that 
which they had given to us. In all these 

tradition waa a false gqide. 
was leading us wrong.

< of living ami cor 
who have once u sn official announcement th^f J* wif| 

he held in that cite on Mnv «>0.07 ;n fi,n 
mar I007 The following is fmm ♦*„ mm. 
miHen’s incitation to all who ar« Me- 
cs*ed in Sun dav school work thm„Mm..t 
the world: It is most... ... „ fitting riiat the
y ond s Sunday School Convention, hav
ing met in Jerusalem, the hirthnlaee of 
the Christian Church, should 
in Rome, that world
Christian Church fought and won its most 
notable triumphs. Imperiul Rome-witli 
its laws, its customs, it* ru’ers. sold-vr* 
snd citizen*—made up the environment 
within which the mendier* of that early 
company of Christians gave themselves un
sparingly. at any cost, to the cause of Him 
whom they loved with a devotion not les* 
than that of the great apostle. The Ap- 
pian Way knew their footsteps; the Ma 
mertinv prison could not shut from heaven 
their fervent pleadings; 
with their blood and s 
dying songs of triumph; the Catacomb* 
closed in upon them with a " ‘ 
which could not quench the

I
Michigan Presbyterian: "Works of ne

cessity." ns iiermis*ihlt» under the low of 
the Sahhnth, have become very numerous 
in these hitter day*. Thi 
father* and mother* did 
Sabbath, have come to lie looked ujion ns 
necessary in our modern, highly refined 
and over-indulged mode* of living, until 
the Sabbath, if not just like a week-day. 
is becoming too much like a holiday, in 
which the Sunday paper, pleasing pastimes 
and elaborate dinners are accepted a* a 
matter of course. In this connection it is 
interesting to note a decision of the su 
preme court of Massachusetts, which as an 
exchange points out, denies the doctrine 
that civilization increases the necessities 
of life. The court says: “The word 'neces
sity’ was originally inserted to secure tlie 
observance of the Lord's day in accordance 
with the views of our ancestors, and it 
ever since lias stood and still stands for 
the same purpose."

gather now 
centre where theFashion

that our
Philadelphia Presbyterian of 21st inst.

are at the mid 
have had

out on the
says: The Torrey meetings 
die of their last month. They 
for seven weeks marked attenti 
one knows who preacher and winger 
knows where the meeting* 
know* what ha* been the 
preaching. Both men, singer and pre 
have made their mark upon the 
Philadelphia may not move swiftly after 
anything new, but after it begin* to move 
it doea not stop suddenly. If it does not 
take a man up quickly, it doe* not let 
him down quickly either. Dr. Torrey will 
soon have preached hi* preaching in this 
city, hut it will not be forgotte 
And the work of conversion of soul* will 

and on ,and on. That is Phila

on. Every

have been held : 
character of the

;the Colosseum rail 
ounded with their

thick darkness 
flame of their 

Christian hope; and the Roman Forum 
daunted them not at all in its formidable 
publicity, when they must stand fearlessly 
for the rejected King whose willing bond 
slaves tüey were.

He'll*!».»

IB 8 ,L ____ .1_
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«in read 11 in word, believe Hie word, and 
pray and lalior to do IIin will, that you 
may gmw in grave. Hut be mecbanivally 
careful to remember that you eau une no 
mean» ami do nothing but lie passive. Now 
Midi definite picking apart of what Mod 
doe», and wliat we may do. in the introduc
tion to n new life, suggest the folly of two 
very philosophic scientist», who took un a 
bean and «aid: Ah! You see this little 
grain: that i» the seat of life. Thi« starch 
matter is only nourishment for that grai 
of life. But the grain i» the life that mani
fests itself in the vine.’ So they picked 
the vital part, as they called it. out of the 
bean and planted it; bi 
un. An old gardener said: 'Why

plant the thing the way the 
it. T alius plant ’em that wav. 

and they alius come up.’ We mav talk 
learnedly about theoretic relations of 
spiritual things, but there i* just n« much 
foil Y and destruction in our analysis of 
things theological as thing* physiological 
•list let the matter alone a* find puts it. 
T>d n« the union committee has put it. 
Thi* i conic will never be so busy about

Haul: ‘Brethern, pray for us that we may 
lie delivered from unreasonable men.’ It 
brings to mind the declaration of an old 
elder once in presbytery, who, in speak
ing of some one's perseverance in 
tain course, and how much patien 
lie used in respecting people's principles, 
said: 'Mr. moderator, it ap|iears to me 
that iome folks ’ill do more for pluck 
than for principle.’ But such arguments 
against church union have about as much 
weight with logical minds, as the advice 
not to open the kingdom of heaven to nil 
believe

DR. DU VAL ON OBJECTIONS TO 
UNION.

The minister of Knox Church. Winni- 
|s‘g. deals in the following fashion with re- 

objections to church ce shouldeently expressed 
union:

••Nearly every article is ambiguous or 
obscure.”

Statements about flo«l are necessarily 
obscure. That obscurity lias kept tlic 
world in intellectual and even physical war 
over inileterminating terms. The finite 
cannot yet grasp the infinite. The Prince 
of the Propli 
‘Verily Thou are a Clod that hides! Thy 
self.' And again saith the scripture. Tanst 
Thou by sea veiling find out (Tod? Canst 
Thou find out the Almighty with perfec
tion? In Art. V the critic says: There is 
no reference to original «in in the sense 
of guilt and the total inability of man does 
not ao|-ear to lie taught.' Hie aim was to 
give comprehensive, rather than minutely 
specific expressions: first, for brevity; sec
ond. Vecatise the very specific has too often 
provoked unnecessary controversy.
Mirelv guilt is implied in the 
eternal death; and original si 
‘That by reason of their disobedience, we

and man’s inability in this: 'Hiat no man 
lie «ived bill hv Hi* grace.’

W
in

rs, because there are three stubborn 
sinners who will never go in.

The new creed is too long. It should he 
a very brief, spiritual statement.'

ets was compelled to cry. it it did not ciune

didn’t von 
Lord made This is ideal. Some of us could get 

along without any creed. 1. The creed 
started that way, but we can see in the 
Epistles how everybody was beginning to 
do what was right in his own eyes, ind 
them grew up a necessity of lengthening 
1 lie creed in order to secure a working 
basis. And we must rememlier that n 
the church as in the world there are 
children, and some who an» not philoso
phers. who m-ed to he fenced about lest 
they fall int

Bui "f outward mein» as to dis*>lei»e 
fh*d Indeed such theolog»>il niiilihlps in 
the !>i-e«c»cp of the great practical work of 
bringing the wnrid to repentance, 
t:velv Painful.

mit y ofn ?i o pits. 2. Tt would he iinpos- 
fv the great conservative masssihle to satis 

with a very brief statement. Clod does not 
make sudden changes in vital dc elonment 

“All kindly criticism i« welcomed, 
will help us to hasten the work : hut let. 
no one approach the matter with hitter

are bom with a «infill nature:

Elimination of Elders.
'Tbe ruling elder is eliminated, so as 

Preebvteriane we are sacrificing both doc
trine and polity ' We have already shown 
that no essential clement of the reformed 
t*ecb«*v i* -acrifced. We can also say 
there is no reason for inflaming the 
•udiees of old Presbyterians with 
idea that the office of elder is eliminated. 
That ouest inn for existing churches is not 
interfered with : and the formulation of a 
plan for new organizations, will he left in 
the general assembly of the United church. 
And T believe that there will he a ~ 
general consent to retain the name 
for the office of ruler, because if is serip-

It
‘Article XT seems to lie distinctly Ar

menian. mainlv on account of the position 
it holds in the doctrinal statement.’

“Wdl in the first place, it was distinct
ly un ’c'-* 'i>d that the order in which 
these articles were iiassed. was not to lie 
the final order. Second, the relation of 
redeeming grace to the soul of man. is so 
spiritually mysterious, that it is not best to 
dogmatize on a verv mechanical exactness 
of step* Tt is better to remember tbe 
prnver of Era «mu» for unity on common 
acceptance of cssent'a! truths, and waive 
tbe minute points until tbe future life, 
where find ran show us some things we do 
not now elearlv understand.

‘It is Suggest«1 that reg 
wrought hv means, which is 
jiosed to the reformed theology.’

No one who has studied historical theo
logy can fail to see that from Justyn 
Martyr down to the easting of the re
formed theoh 
Westminster

of (in
thought. In the work of the reformed 
theology, and especially in the Westmin
ster confession, the keenest analysis was 
resorted to. 
of the spirit 
word. It speaks of regeneration as the 
effect of ptT.a'tinl calling of the spirit. But

preiud'ce and determined op|msition. Our 
blessed Vaster said Tie had many things
to say that ïlis disciples were not able to 
liear: but tbe Spirit of Truth would guide 
into all truth. We must open our eves to 
light and hearts to truth, lest we fail of 
being good steward* of His manifold 
Af iterial is being wasted in zeal that is not 
according to knowledge, that might be 
morn wisely employed in education, 
gelization and more Rvstematie relief of 
human suffering. And we must give ac
count. of it to find.”

the

of elder

THE REQUISITE BASIS OF A GOOD 
UNIVERSITY.

(From the Report of the Ontario Govern
ment’» University Commission.)

We have arrived at a critical juncture in 
the progress of university education. The 
question presents itself, whether the main 
otnevt shall Ik», aa it has hitherto been, in 
tellectual culture, or the knowledge which 
qualifie* directly for gainful pursuits and 
opens the student’s way to the material 
maze* of life. The second object has of 
late been prevailing, especially when* com 
men-e holds swav. The two. though dis
tinct. need not lie antagonistic. Science, 
rronerlv w called, is culture of its kind 
and those who pursue it may in turn im
bibe the spirit of culture by association. 
We could not pretend, in confronting this 
groat question, to forecast or regulate the 
future We could do no more than pro
vide a home for culture and science under 
the same academical roof, uniti 
far as possible, yet leavin 

untrammelled by the 
ever mav have been

Another criticism is that 'while charges 
in cities will remain essentially as they 
the convictions of the small country 
gregntions are not sup 
ed They will decline

encrât ion is 
distinctly op- 1

posed to he respect -
................................ to be coerced.'

Tliis language is unkind, as it is untrue: 
and is calculated to kindlle the fires of pre-ogy into the mold of the 

Assembly, there was a st rug- 
express in human language an act 
Vs grace too complex f<

indice. No treatment will he given to one 
class of congregations not accorded to in- 
other; and the offensive thought of coer
cion will never lie dreamed of. T am sure 
that no congregation now existing, flint ia 
willing to sustain itself, will ever find i’s 
liberty interefered with. The system w 11 
bo given time to grow and adjust itself.

’Many congregations will decline to sue 
rifiee their theology, 
shrine of silly sentim 

As ran be seen, those most eomfietent to 
understand d’seover no great sacrifice; 
and as to silly sentiment, surely Dr. (’aven, 

What else dw« mir new lusis *nv? ‘Using Dr. Warden. President Forrest and Prin
cipal Falconer, Halifax; Principals Kerin- 
ger and Show, Montreal; Princi|ial Gor
don. of Queen’»; Principals Sparling and 
Patrick, of Winnipeg; Dr». Carman and 
Sutherland, and Chancellor Burwash. are 
not. tliu «ulijeet* of «illy sentiment, hut 
men of

veil, on hi* dying bed, that we have too 
long, through our prejudice and selfish 
»tubbornnees. resisted the leading of the 
spirit of God.

ir human

Tt, speaks of the effectual call 
. and the outward call of the

polity, etc., on the
i ex i united by I lodge fsve on eat. p SO). 
‘The outward call of tbe word is divi 

«tinted, and is under all ordinary 
ins a necessary mean» of sal vat

»
«PP
ilitiii
a* the ordinary 
wi -tl. etc.’ Yet

meins the truths of His 
here i* a critic so critical 

a« to nut critic Hodge the accepted 
ter and defender of the Westminster 
Cession and the very a post les themselves. 
Fur .Ta me*

them as 
n it* way 

But what- 
b.v us. or

ih"h

devised
can immihlv be devised in the way of re- 
O validation, it is on tbe quality of teach
ing. on wise and vigorous management, on 
liarmonv among those engaged in the 
work, on the loyal attachment of all. ad
ministrators. teachers, and students, to the 
common weal, together with the hearty 
appreciation and generous support of the 
people, that 1 he success of the university 
must depend.

Tt’» hard to 

rants pocket.

«ays. ‘Of ||is own will begat 
tbe word of ‘truth.’ AndHe us with 

Peter says. ‘Being born again, by tbe word 
"f which hYeth and ahideth forever.’ 
This critic wdl not find Art. XT out of 
harmony with reformed theology, 
critic want* it dcclv imere»-*ed that 
i* passive in regeneration The lmsis

years of experi
id holy sentiment of Principal (Ai-

ence, who feci in the

Our

“Ai an argument against church union, 
the fact tlwt after thirty 
still found in some of t 
I owe*

• years there are 
he little eastern 

three little Presbyterian churches 
i f different kinds, struggling for existence 
and vet refusing to harmonize, is pitiable 
indeed, and awakens in us the request of

Doe* not Deny This.
but bow w mild it do to render i ur preach- 
inti so mechanical, as to my, Bemeniber.

u are to lie |»erfeet1y pa* 
- regenerate* you. Then you

steer a straight course 
keen your conscience in yourmv hearers. y<> 

sive until God i

t

■

_________
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN. 5
THE FIRST FAMILY: EVE.

(By Alderman Armstrong, London, Unt.)

"And (lod Haw everything that lie liud 
made, and, behold it wui good." 'And the 
Lord eaid: ll ia not good that man should 
tw alone." Thu human creation was the 
only invoniidute work. Alan last in order 
of creatioi

IMMIGRANTS SHUN THE GOLDEN 
WEST.

ie in eight. Who the donor is we cannot 
wy.

It may be interesting to note also that 
the leading U. I*, church in that denom*The comparative annual rejiorL for 1904 

and 1UUÙ ol the immigration bureau of the 
Western Passenger Association, given to 
the publie yeeteiday, shows that while 
1,053,575 immigrants were landed at the 
vanoua porC* of the L oiled Stale», only a 
«mall proportion oi them reached the agi i 
cultural diatricta of the country. The re
iiort allow a that more than half of the 
newcomer» remained in the huger cities 
of the country, where they were able to 
obtain employment in the mill* and i'ac-

An intercMtiug feature of the report la 
the fact that only nine states had more 
than 20,two immigrante, and that the total 
for these nine -tales is 874,080, or four- 
lillhs ot tlie t dre number. The slates 
are as follows:

m, the Sixth Pittsburg, lui» just 
Its splendid pastor, Hev. !>r. It. It. ltus 
sell, who closed u 15 ye#r pastorate 
the lust Sabbath of March to take up 

presidency of Westminster college 
Wilmington, Penn. The closing <iay 

was fitly celebrated by hi» raising for 
the semi centenial fund of I tie church 
$20,000,00. Much of it in for the school 
to which Ifr. Itussell will now go. At 
the reception the following evening the 
pastor ar<l his wife were presented 
$1,000.00 worth of lamds with which 
to build a home for themselven at West
minster college,

Hev. \\. K. Hd/od, U.D., for some 
years nt Esthmille, Iowa, has gone to 
the pastorate of the El Pasts, church, 
Texas, and Hev. Reynolds for 7 year» 
at the Sixth church, DesMoines, had 
gone to Lexington, Kentucky.

Some of Uur communities have 
Very successful meetings in tlmir union 
efforts, the pastors taking time about 
'-reaching. (Hidden and Jefferson esprc- 
.ally, Boone, Iowa, a railroad town, is 

in the midst of meetings under the 
dire,-II,hi of EvaugclUt l’ren„l, Oliver, 
and pnd.ahly 2(N) jiersona many of them 
m and 15 years old have decided tor 
( hrlst, Will it not 1* here as in Wales 
and always, that the revival reaches the 
young people especially?

The eeooew of the effort for self sup- 
port in Iowa has been so en.Miiraging 
that there Is danger of failure, for unies* 
there is constmt agitation the work 
will go back. $22,000,00 are needed 
ea<-h year in the home iiitalon work In 
the State. Hut 40 cents per commune 
cant makes only $10,000.00 ami the state 
committee has bad to scale down the 
appropriations to the various presbyter- 
*cs. The northern part of Iowa has 
most needy fields. Salarie* are seldom 
ess than $000 or $700 and house, but 
the ideal is not less than $800.00 and 
house, small enough at the 
of living.

Among the lient agen<-ies for the ad
vancement of the work Is that of the 
*• 8. missionaries, who go through the 
country holding meeting* in needy places 
and organizing schools. 23 of them re
cently met In Chicago and enjoyed four 
flays «if intellectual and spiritual feast
ing. This cause has always appealed to 
the people and their responses at the 
annual children's day offerings have 
been good.

r
thei, but first in point of import

unée was the only automatic living crea
ture without a counterpart. "Male and 
female created He them." Man’s coun
terpart was a special creation called into 
being by a special process of creation. Dur
ing a deep sleep God took a rib out of 
Adam's side; "and the rib, God hud taken 
from niau made He a woman." Adam 
continued his 
hence he said 
man, because she was taken out of man." 
"And Adam called his wife's name Eve; 
because she was the mother of all living." 
Woman iu her name, nature and origin 
could claim equality with man Ids 
panion friend and counterpart. There was 
unity in the two fold creation; oneness in 
origin and perpetuity, l’ilia i» now bone 
of my bones, and flesh of my flesh. There
fore shall a man leave his father and moth
er and shall cleave unto hie wife; and they 
shall be one flesh.

at I

i
prerogative of name giving 

"She shall be called wo-

1UU5 I'M.I
282,000
131,407
52,078
02,447
43,307
28,853
18,074
23,010

iNew York . 317,541 
222,208 
70,130

Massachusetts ... 71,514
New Jersey
Ohio ..........
Connecticut 
California .

1‘eimsy
Illinois li.nl

58,051
51,242
20,872
21,100

frequently destroys 
domestic discord.

Sin this unity ami 
Thus the ori-

874,080 043,341
New Section* are Ignored.creates

ginul design is frustrated. The divine 
principle of unity is distorted and the in
tended blessedness of family life marred.

Tlie newer sections of the country, where 
land is cheap and where there are especial 
efi'orts being made to obtain settlers, 
seems to hold no attractions for the aver- 

immigrant. They prefer to remain in 
older districts, where they may obtain 

employment at wages which to them ap- 
peur ulmo»L fulmlousl) huge, leaving the 
opjiortunities of the so called golden re
gions for those who have learned the ways 
of the new world.

This is shown by the number of immi
grants that went to these newer regions. 
The report gives the following:

State 1DUÛ
North Dakota ...
Soutli Dakota ...
Texas .....................
New Mexico ........
Arizona .................
Oklahoma ...............

V

I
So holy ami sacred was this human con

nection to
soluble. "What, therefore, God hath 
joined together let not man put asunder."

This puts a veto upon the modern meth
od of divorce, as practiced by some, so 
called, Christian states.

»
be that the tie was made indis

Two lives blended into one by a mysti
cal union cannot by any moral, scientific 
or political analysis be disunited, 
ed by an Almighty decree, no puny 
or individual or state can disannul.

There are numerous features

Cement- the
power

11)01
0.353
3,1162
4,884

4,718suggest ed
by this first matrimonial union which I 
will brielly state.

2.I..V, present cost2,962
410 254Tlie first lieing the innocence of the 

happy pair. Gen. 2 25.
2nd. Tlie test of character bv temptation. 

Gen. 3: 1-5.
3rd. Weakness based upon curiosity, sti

mulated by cunning devices and deception 
by the tempter. Gen. 3: 5.

038 003
270 273

VMinnesota is one Exception.
The only exception to the rule is in 

Minnesota, where there were 18,543 immi
grants received last year, as compared with 
13,712 the year before. This is explained 
by railroad men os being due tv the heavy 

Scandinavian people into 
i wluSh has been going on for 

years. While the report does not attempt 
to truee individual nationalities, it ia de
clared that a large 
Swed 
to ti_
Minnesota.

The immigra 
ger Associât ioi
handling of immigrants, and its figures are 
absolutely current. Every immigruut who 
arrives in the country ie listed by the 
bureau, and if he goes to another section 
of the country upon his arrival a record of 
his destination ia kept. Tlie figures of the 
bureau thus afford excellent data for bas
ing a study of the immigration question.— 
Chicago Inter-Ocean, April 8th, 1900.

!j
4th. Design ace-mi pi i shed by misrepre

sentation and un mth.
5th. Yielding to words of flattery which 

promoted ideas of ambition—“Ye shall be 
as gods.” Gpn. 3: 5-6.

Oth. Yieldi 
consequently 

ed to the
rded the limitations of the commands 
od. Gen. 3: 6.

<movement
Minnesota iAt Dundee, on the 4th inst., Rev. D H 

t nine run, receiving the degree of D.D. 
from St. Andrews University, and in re 
cognition of public services, was entertain
ed to dinner and presented with a purse 
of sovereigns.

Hpercentage of tlie 
and Norwegians who came 

country last year finally settled in

ng caused disobedience and 
divine displeasure. Eve lis- aes,

hiswords of the tempter and dis-
ruga 
of G

7lh. Tlie terrible consequences wrought 
by disobedience. Not only Eve, but all 
lier posterity came under the penalty. Gen. 
3: 23.

tion bureau of the Passen- 
n seeks to facilitate tlie At a meeting on the Oth inst. the Pres

bytery of Forres condemned tlie ritualistic 
practices at the opening of the new Parish 
Church, and 
were taken jw 
the General A

expressed regret that they 
irt in by the Moderatpr of 
ssembly of the Church.

These siul results led to a consciousness 
of change of nature in the fallen pair. 

First, innocence yielded to guilt. Gen.
3 7. Everywhere in the City of the Seven 

Hills are memorials of that early struggle 
for the supremacy of Christ, a warfare 
waged by men and women to whom our 
debt is immeasurable. And there on every 
hand, in its ancient ruins, in its public 
buildings, in its cathedrals and treasures 
of art, Rome holds for any sojourner with
in its gates a revelation of world history, 
incomparably fascinating in its breadth 
and significance.

Second, confidence in God yielded to fear 
of Him. Gen. 3: 10.

Third, the divine likeness was marred
,m,l di,flgured; and upnghtnuM and dig_ (By Rev. W. H. Jnedan, Carroll.) 
nity yielded to loss of self respect and ... , ,
cowardliness. Gen. 3-12. J1le, tho,'Sht of Iow« Presbyterians is

Fourth Eve’s origins, equity to man
shail rule' n 1m ' " "T"* lathering of the General Assent-
slial! rule over thee. Gen. 3-10. ldy'et DesMoint*, our state capital.

These characteristics are still apparent 0ne of the encouraging signs is the in-
m human nature and experience. lake, creased contribution» to the various
through successive ages, has produced like. hoards of the church. Some churches
Human nature depraved through trans- are doubling their gifts .indicating what
gross,on can only lie transforme,! and re- the church enu do when it wishes. An-
established by the divrne art of régénéra- drew Carnegie has given $45.000.00 to
tion, the oew birth. Only by tins means (foe College, the leading Presbyterian
can woman restore to our race the Eden college in Iowa, with the requirement
she was the means of losing through yield- that an equal sum shall be raised. Word
mg to the cunning temptations of her sub- has also been receive,! that when the
t,c ,oe $90,000.00 in secured, another $50,000.00

NOTES FROM IOWA.
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The Pilgrim is not a new magazine, 
hut an old favorite under 
ment, and fully up to date. In its pages 
will be found all the departments 
ally appearing in a modern, well conduct
ed magazine. The Pilgrim and The Pres
byterian, $1.50 for a year. See advertise
ment on last page.

new ni..nage
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THE SPIRIT OF BABYLON.
Ur. George Adam âuulli, in bin exposi

tion ol the second pail oi Isaiah, preach
es a very practical sermon ou this sub 
ject which is applicable to our modern 
hie, whether we live m the comparative 
quiet of the country, or in the whirl and 
mu ol the city. It is interesting for the 
Uld testament student to discover how
it was that at one time city hie became 
associated so closely with the thoughts oi 
the process by which the name iSubylou 
became so thoroughly saturated witn evil 
signihcance.

Our business, however, * rather to take 
home the truth that llabylou is not t o- 
gether a detimte liual lad, or an untf sng- 
mg place, but a spirit, a breath of evil 
hie which threatens to overpower our 
purest aspirations and noblest hopes. The 
spirit ot pride which caused the coniu- 
siou oi Babel, the utter worldliness which 
made tue great Oriental Babylon a thing 
ot weakness, in spite oi ns impudent 
splendor, the lawless sensuality yliicu 
sapped the life ot imperial dtome, the ar
rogance which has so oiten mam tested 
itself in those who have claimed to be 
Christ's vicars— this is always the same 
spirit. It is a godless spirit of unbelief 
and sellishuees. But the fact that we 
need ever to bear "in mind is that not in 
some far-off Rome or London is this spirit 
incarnated and monopolized. It is the 
one great danger of our lile, the langer 
ot lorgetting that man cannot live by 
bread alone, and that only to a spiritual 
laith is the teal victory ol life. tit. John 
traneterred the name Babylon to Rome, 
and when we carry it over to London or 
Varia we think we have followed his ex
ample, and done our duty. We need to 
bring the warning nearer home, and re
member that while we are displaying vir
tuous indignation, denouncing the great 
antichrists, we may be neglecting the an
tichrist that is in our own heart and 
home. The highest life is not a mere pro
test against what others have believed or 
done, it is not stated that we can over
come evil with controversy or denuncia
tion, but the Word of God is pledged to 
the promise that we shall overcome evil 
with good, and we know that however 
wide may be the circumference of our life 
the centre of the battle is in our own 
hearts. It is a sad thing <o have spent 
our strength denouncing a Babylon that 
is past or distant, and to have allowed 
the baleful breath of the ungodly city 
to have swept through our hearts, wither
ing our ideais, and destroying our highest 
influence. More difficult to meet and to 
conquer completely is this subtle»worldli- 

than the brute violence of the world's 
and presecution. But we must each 

each in our own province.meet it,
It is true that in a greal city things 

are on a great scale, the contrasts of life 
are magnified; poverty and wealth, ignor- 

learning, superstition and sci
ence, misery and magnificence aland ever 
side by side. With the rush and roar of 
the many-millioned life around us we feel 
the overwhelming force of material things, 
and the battle of the spirit seems to be 
an utterly unequal one. It is also true 

• that the current of life runs now towards 
the cities. Men are gathered together in 
great masse» so that new social and civic 
problems emerge. This means that the 
Christian religion must face as never be
fore the problems of city life. In 
sense it is true,

"And now we watch and struggle, 
And now we live in hope.

And Zion in her anguish
With Babylon must cope.”

And, again, there are those who think 
that we have nothing to do with this— 
we must let the city rot until it is swal-

ance and

Tares burned, v. 40. What else is to 
be done with tares but to burn them? Ik- 
sure that the divine judgment upon sin
ners, if we could understand it, would ap
pear quite as reasonable and necessary. 
God will do what has to be done, in wis
dom and equity and love. It is not for us 
to be gathering l 

hat

THE PARABLE OF TARES*
tBy KeV. J. \\. MauMdlan, B.A., Winni

peg.)
«111 la»» will ici'cun vu guuu uvea, v. a*, 

a specula gviuiumeui Ua.u wave.ieu over
our viCBivru pratiiis, luOi great Wtreet 
giuwmg a.va, lUBWUvwiig lue raiuieis 
to kec^ useii eeva gram pure.

the tares in prospect, but 
, we ourselves are good,smptvBB-

rug upon uieui lue nupotiauve ui ao uumg. 
A tittle vase ul spring time, il avpeuis, 
yie«us iiuuitiisc reiurus m Vue auiuiuu. .so 
«I rs r unie iutrivai oi couuuci. i>vety 

a uuuuivuioiu 
ill cuiiUUuoU. "lue 

la it nul

to see to it t 
sturdy and fruitful stalks of wheat 
"With steadfast course thy round of duty

God never does nor suffers to be done 
Aught but thyself would do, couldst thou

The end of all events as well as He."
Then shall the righteous shine forth as 

the sun, vs. 41, 43. What a splendid ring 
of hope and confidence there is in the 
words of Christ and His apostles. They 
were sure that the side of right would win 
and that evil would bo destroyed. Let us

gruwuup la gvwing Uav* 
wual ue ptamed 
viind is laiuer to tue mail, 
worm wiiiie to euw a crop oi wise liiouguta 
and rvhirouied liabita.' Are nul diligence, 
p.eiy, nmieaiy, orderliness, purity, guuu 
aeeue Vo sow?

Vv une men slept, v. 2Û. A store m our 
tuy was uurglanzed it happened aller 
mguliail. A peaeeaule citizen was iun- 
ousiy uc.ilvu and looued by luug»—il was 
al inghl. A lumber yard was sei on lire 
oy an luceudiary—at uigui. A young man 
came reeling home to ins pareuls, uias- 
pneiuous and lighting mad with drink- 
mat, too, was ai ingut. Beware ol eecrecy. 
Uurkueaa is the best friend thav wicked
ness possesses, «scrutinize with suspicion 
any Hung that you are ashamed or airaid 
to nave known.
“Let all thy converse be sincere,
Thy conscience as the noonday clear,
For God » all seeing eye surveys
Tny secret thoughts, thy works and ways."

v. 2Ü. The soil was the

keep in their company, and we shall catch 
their spirit. Then we shall stand up to 
that evil habit or temper of ours, and con

it. We shall strike strong, telling 
ws against the wrong that surrounds 

us. And we shall share in the joy of the 
final victory. The conflict may be severe 
and long-continued, but the crown of con
quest is assured.

Ears to hear, v. 43. Hearing is active, 
not passive. It is listening, hearkening. 
The will and the spirit have quite as much 
to do with it as the ears. Th 
old man once so deaf that he could not 
hear thunder, but he declared that he got

iilo

ere was an

great profit in attending church. Perhaps 
some heedless young fellow, who could 

icking across a building, got

bruit, .tares al 
same, but how 
the one case the various chemical elements 
in the earih went to nourish the plant 
that was to provide food for the hungry, 
m the other they 
less weed. Thin

so,
duievent the product! In

hear a clock t 
no good at all. If the attention is fixed, 
if expectation is alive, if faith is assuring 
us that we are in the presence of God, we 
cannot be so deaf as not to hear the mes
sage of His love.

were wasted on a worlli- 
k of the noblest, purest 

lile ever lived, and place over again»! it the 
vilest and the worst. These two may have 
been brought up in the aame home, and sal 
in the same Church, hearing the same mes
sage from the same lips. "Are we to be 
wheat, or tares? The choice is our own. 
We can ao take up into our lives the good 
influences about us, that we shall bless 
the world, and be blessed in heaven tor-

REASONS FOR SIGNING THE 
PLEDGE.

1. Because the general adoption of total 
abstinence would entirely remove the na
tional disgrace of inteni|»erance and its ac- 
companying evils.

2. Because your pledge would be a prac
tical protest against the ruinous drinking 
customs of the clay.

3. Because science declares that alcohol 
ly. This is confirmed:—(a)

experiments, which prove that 
doses of alcohol, by numbing

The field is the world, v. 38. Over no 
leas an area ia the good seed to be sown.
An ancient Roman once declaimed, amid , , .
thunders of applause from a vast amphi- l?*ureB t l 
theatre ot" people, "1 am a man, and noth- 1 •) <Mre*ul
ing human is alien to me." This is a com- e'en Bma , , , ..
monplaee ul Chri.tiu.it,. Chri.1 thv.l fur ,b'„ ",erv? ,ed ™"n ^
the eu oi the whole world. Ile «ent Hj. »k,l> !or line work of, b"nd ”r b™,n;„,bl
apoetle. to teach and baptize the whole W lhe “Penencc ol athlete., traveller,
world. He regarda the whole world e. A?,c '*•"**: *0’d"'r“, • *‘l0™ ™d
Hi. harvest held, ripe for reaping. Every ««ter. engaged m hard toll; (c) By the
human being, whether white „r brown or ">»•;»"« 'n™™nn! *nd Mck J’1;"''1",
black or yellow, i. our brother, for whom ,dl 'he e.|.er,ene, of the lxm
Chri.1 died, for whom we ere to pray and don Tempetwnce Hofnlal that all kind, 
with whom we are to labor, to bring him ” d‘«»’» . be "2l,,1d h'tl" ”,tbo“! 
to the knowledge of the truth. a,™bo1- 8,r Andrew C1,,rk' or“" of tbc find

Good seed. sons of the kingdom (Rev.
Ver.), v. 38. Business men know the 
value of the personal touch. They will 
often send an agent across the continent 
or to the other side of the ocean, rather 
than depend upon written coinmunicati 
In like manner it is chiefly through the 
personal influence of one man upon an
other, that Christ's kingdom is to grow.
For example, it may seem a trifling thing 
for one to induce another, by word or ex
ample. to go to church or to Sunday 
school. But in ways as simple as that, 
many a life has been transformed, many a 
soul brought into the kingdom of light.
First come to Christ, then bring another - 
so the world will soon be won for Him.

physicians of the land, said. "Health is al
ways injured by it—benefited, never."

4. Because total abstinence is safest for 
the individual. Every year a large num
ber of those who drink overstep the line 
of moderation and become habitual drunk
ards, entailing a fearful inheritance on 
their offspring.

.1. Because the home circle will be the 
mfer if strong drink is excluded. The 
havoc wrought hy drink upon the home- 
life of the nation is beyond description. 
For the sake of the children, parents 
should set a safe example.

fl. Because the example of personal ab
stinence is the most effective means of

*

winning the intemperate to paths of virtue 
and sobriety. "Do as I say” founts for 
little: whereas "Do as T do" is bound to•8.8. May 6. 1006-Matthew 13 : 24 30, 

36 43. Commit to memory v. 30. Read 
Matthew 13 : 31 35. 44 53; Mark 4 : 26-29. 
Golden text-Whatsoever a man soweth, 
that shall he also reap.—Galatians 6:7.

carry weight.
7. Because to deny ourselves for the sake 

of others is n Christ-like act, which will be 
rich in blessing to ourselves and others.
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LIGHT FROM THE EAST.
7

MIRACLES OF HEALING. 
Some Bible Hints.

lowed up in the devouring flames which 
are eo imminent. These people 'denounce 
“monkery,” but divorce piety more thor
oughly from real life than any monk 
has ever done. Not by forms does God 
judge us, but by realities. Zion and Bab
ylon are not sui^U mechanical divisions, 
but the transcendent forces which strug
gle for mastery in our hearts, and out of 
this comes the tragedy of life.

'there are times and places iur discuss
ing the details of this problem, but it is 
always time to remember that the life 
of the community rests upon the life 01 
the individual, and of the home. A wick
ed city cannot be made up of -a company 
of men why really love righteousness, it 
our city is crowded with churches, and 
these are filled wuh devout worshippers, 
and yet our civic liie is largely a thing of 
Babylon, there must be a lie somewhere. 
It is diilicult to split liie into two separ-

(Uy Rev. .lames Ross, D.D., London, Ont.)
Tares Tu ulus country and in Britain, is 

LUe couuiiou name tor vetches, which are 
oileu sown to luruish gievn lotiUer lor 
nurses and cuttle m the fall. But the 
pluui in the parable is no doubt the beard
ed darnel, a pernicious weed, slid common 
m lue wheal fields of i’aiesliue, and very 
like wheat while n is m theJjiade. but ai 
together Utllereiit when the heads come 
out. 'The fanner* strll leave it uuul near
ly harvest tune, and then send the women 
nd cmldren through the green to pull it 
p, which is hot dlUiVuil, as the heads 

generally overtop the gram. The tanners 
tuere still believe that wheat will turn 
into darnel m a bad year, because whole 
tieids where they sowed good wheat will 
come up almost entirely darnel. The ej- 
pianaliou is, that a wet, cold season kills 
out the wheat, but is most favorable tor 
the weed, the seed of winch is in the 
ground, having been dill used by the wind, 
by birds, and by heavy lamlads carrying 
the cartu and the seed down with it iroui 
a higher level. The seeds of the darnel are 
poisonous, and produce dizziness and vo
miting, and sometimes more serious re
sults, when they are ground among oat
meal, as occasionally happens in England. 
They are not less injurious to animals and 
birds than to men.

:Christ is always saying to 
ing to your faith be it unto you 
9: 29). Faith is the key to all

The blind men were healed, not so much 
tlial they might see as that they might 
speak (Matt. V: 31;. Their gratitude was 
belter than their vision.

Tlieie are still “dumb devils" that need 
casting out! (Matt. 9:33.)

IX» you think of Christ as sitting on a 
radiant throne? Think of Him us sullet- 
mg in the body of the net wrelched man 
whom you could help (Matt. 25: 40.)

Suggestive Thoughte.

The only thing at which Christ wonder
ed was the splendid faith of a Gentile. 
Perhaps he is now wondering at our un- 
l'aith.

Christ healed bodies in order to the far 
mure important healing of souls.

Christ’s promise that we should do 
"greater things'' than lie is fulfilled in the 
marvels of modern science.

\V ill Christ answ er prayers for healing 
now? Ves, if the prayer is willing to he 
denied.

us, "Accord-

V

tl
ate partition», one for Zion and one for 
Babylon; that can scarcely he accomplish
ed in the city-ills, and it is utterly impos
able in the case of the individual soui. 
The warring elements meet and mingle, 
there is no such thing as separation or 
neutrality; it must m the end be a com
plete victory for one force or the other. 
We need to remember that righteousness 
is the same everywhere because the same 
God rules over all 
lying of society means a larger measure 
of individual responsibility.

This, as we have said, in its final analy
sis, is not a matter of the city but of the 
soul. The spirit of Babylon may creep 
into our churches eyeii though Zion is 
blazoned in golden letters over the portals 
of our temples. The love of mere sensa
tion, the underhand intrigue, the aacri- 
hce of the deepest life to present success, 
what is this but the

A few Illustrations.

To Christ, the Creator, a sick human 
body was like a baiting machine to the 
investor ot it .

There was no real marvel in Christ's 
healing; the marvel would have been it 
He hud kept from healing,—as if a fire 
should bum without heat or a lamp with
out light.

Christ's miracles were the mint-mark
igs.
Christ us light 

from the suu, and the true Christian must 
reflect it like a mirror.

spheres, and the pun-

JAMIE AND THE HEATHEN.
tBy Atwood Miller.)

There's Turn, and Jack and Will and Joe, 
They're always talking where they'll go. 
They say they're bound to leant to preach 
Then sail away and heathen teach, 

asked them what the heathen were, 
i with rich fur 
ng back home again 

like merchant men.

stamped upon His teachii 
Healing radiates fromspirit of Babylon? 

, is in the Church
i. to were monkeys 

hey would bru 
ll for gold,

Jack smiled and said, "Oh, no, you see 
They're Cod's own boys, like you and 

.hey don't know of Jesus' love 
that there is a heaven above."

ey
HiIn so far as tins spirit 

her testimony 
strength dissipated, 
and distraction of the 
necessarily far irom the spirit of Babylon, 
which may show itself as shallowness in 
the city and as stolidity in the country. 
It may appear as a cynical omnisvicnce, 
which knows all things, or as a selfish 
stupidity which cares for nothing, 
ever form it may assume a neglect of the 
great interests of God's kingdom, a want 
of reverence towards the 
love for the poor and w 
bmvd with extravagant display and reck
less pleasure seeking are, today as in the 
past, the spirit of Babylon working in our 
blood making for weakness, shame and con-

W. G. J.

That 
And seis formalized and her 

from the noise
city we are not To Think About.

Am l trying to heal the sins amt sor
rows of those around me?

Has Christ been a Physician to my soul?
Am 1

1*1.y si via

But ill 
Nor I
"They cannot read God’s holy word, 
They never of it even heard."
I *id: "Uh,
Why then 1 
He said, "But 
And also help 
Fur teachers must be clothed and led, 
Vou'd rather stay and give instead."

guess 1 would—ten thousand times, 
So here 1 give them all my dimes.

spreading the praise of the Great 
n?Wiiat- if that is true,

- that FU go, too." S]
my, 1 
think A Cluster of Quotations.

you can work at home, 
Christ's kingdom come;aged, a lack of 

cak—these com-
Thu healing of His seamless dress 

Is by our beds of pom;
Wu touch Him in life’s throng and press, 

And we are whole again.
c

I

I—J. G. Whittier.
The medical mission is the outcome of 

the living teachings of our faith.—Isabella 
Bird Bishop.

Christ is now, through his disciples, 
healing more sick, opening more blind 
eyes, binding up more broken-hearted, 
that He did in Palestine eighteen hundred 
years «go.—F. N. Peloubet.

“As we meet and touch each day 
The many travelers on our way,
Let every such brief contact be 
A glorious, helpful ministry.”

SAFE KEEPING.

‘Tie will keep thee as the apple of his 
" Dent. 32: 10.

He will keep thy foot from being 
taken.” Prov. 3: 30.

"Lest any hurt thee, he w ill keep thee 
day and night.”

"He will keep thee as a shepherd doth 
Jer. 31: 1U.

"lie will keep thee from the evil that 
is in the world.” John 17: 15.

"He will keep thee from falling." Jude

\
A PRAYER.

All-loving Father, we accept the invita
tion to speak to Thee at all tim 
especially in the quiet hour. Let . 
shine of Thy love possesse us, eo that the 
darkness of doubt and despondency may 
vanish. We would live in the light, and 

path illumined by the Sun of 
nunds and

ivs,
the

Psa. 121: 3.

Ins Hock.”
have our
Righteousness. Renew 
hearts with the sweetness of Thy grace, 
and today may a new gladness be ours. 
Let us not be good in word and aspiration 
only, but help us to be true and sincere 
in deed and action. Make us alert to do

DAILY READINGS.

M., May 7. A demoniac cured. Mark 1: 
”328

T., May 8. Peter’s wife’s mother. Matt. 
8: 14-17.

W., May 9. A leper. Matt. 8: 14.
T., May 10. A paralytic. Matt. 9: 1-8. 
F., May 11. Hie withered hand. Matt. 

12: 9-13.
8., May 12. The centurion's servant. 

Luke 7: 1 10.
8., May 13. Topic—Christ's life. V. 

I xenons from His miracles of healing. 
Mutt. 9: 27-34; 25: 3140.

Jl.
"He will keep thee from the hour ot 

temptation.” Rev. 3: 10.
“lie will keep thee in all places whither 

thou goest.” Gen. 28: 15.
“He will keep the feet of the saints." 

1 Sam. 2: 9.
"He will keep thee in all thy ways, lest 

thou dash thy foot against a stone." Luke 
4: 11.

"He will keep thee in the way, and 
bring thee into the 
prepared." Ex. 23 : 20.

"lie will keep that which thou hast 
committed to him." 2 Tim. 1: 12.

good, and readily to give the helping 
hand and speak the cheering word. Then
our lives shall be a source of joy and a 
blessing indeed. stjStanding in prayer used to be a badge 
of Presbyterians. A stranger, not know
ing before entering what kind of a church 
it was. would instantly recognize it as one 
of the Presbyterian faith when lie would 
see the people rise for prayer. And some
how it always did seem to us, says the 
Southwestern Presbyterian, suggestive of 
the uprightness, erectncss, straight-up- 
and down character of the glorious old 
church of our fathers. It somehow always 
suggested back-bone. It is a pity that the 
fine old badge has been thrown away by

place which he has

If there is a growing kindness in your 
own heart take some spray and plant it in 
the heart ot another and you will be sur
prised how quickly it will bloom.

A good dispoeition is more to be prized 
than jewels of gold or silver. It is more 

and all the

The Christian is like a little child walk
ing between Christ and the world, one 
hand to hold by and one to help by.

The ball-bearing, sprocket wheel kind 
of religion may be a very interesting kind 
to have, but there is danger of headers to 
the beet riders.

precious than sapphires, 
richee of the mighty are not to be compar
ed to it.

*
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SOMETHING T DO.

I 8
A GREAT CITY DESTROYED.C»t Doeliien PrtsbvitrUi •

Sum: congregations, iu admitting new 
lueinlieiii, nave Iheui sign a turn, mousing 
one or two dviwiimeut* ot church lite in 
winch to give service. The result la the follow etl hy an unviHitrullablti lire, haa 
incomer» become speedily interested, as practically destroyed the metropolis of the 
well a» acquainted, and do not start in Vaeilie coast, was just twenty eight see-
wilil the lalse notion that they are to be «unis in duration. It was l'olloweil by
merely receivers ol benelit, and not, giver» other shocks later, but it was the lirai 
It seems an ubsurdily to add constantly to 
tlie memlH-relm» roll a large number ot 
persona who at once sink back tulo non 
active, purely receptive pew-holders. It is 
astonishing to Imd how many church mem
bers there are who believe in the prox) 
system ot religion and cougreguiioual hie.
Inal is not the true ideal ot a Christian 
organization. "All at it, and always 
It, is mi ideal much worthier ol living de

Half a century in building, half a minute 
in falling that is in brief the story of Han 
Francisco, Tim earthquake shock which.

le published at

jlj FRANK ST. • » OTTAWA

Montreal and Wlnnfpai
TKHMS: Oue year (ÜU Iwuire) In nil-

S.x mouths ................ .
i l.LlliS at Five, at same ume.......... !».•*>

#i.:m
73

shock that did the ilamagv, and which 
started the uiiillugratiou that completed 
the city's ruin. With gas escaping eevry- 
wlieiv from the broken g is main* to aid iu 
the quick spread of the tînmes, and with 
the supply of water cut off by reason of 
tin: broken water mains, the.citizens were 
next to helpless as the liâmes swept first 
over the hmsness section and then sproul 
to the residence m-ction until 200,000 i**o- 
plc were rvnderctl homeless in twenty-four

lue land snows to wua:me O...C uu
i pu.ii lor. Noul.v .uv 
ol 'iu> mistake on land.■ uoiisUW nl once

l.apvF .a

order Is ymt1‘uper Is continued mud 
ivT u.nvoutiiMiuiicv, and with it, payment
«I u. Mirages.

Vi uvii Use address ol your paper Is to be 
inuUtfCU, ». ml the old us wed us how sd-

ple copies sent upou application.
I all « until lance* by check, money 

jHHii.il note, made payable to ins 
I'nwhy ter lun. 
mg llatif. 
lllMOltlOU, 1

onler or 
lioiiiuiU»ii

AdverUs
l.ll • C.ICll
11 Vs inches to the roluuiu.

II.id it not lava that the full force of the 
shock was limited to the Inisine** section 
amt vamv at an hour when that section 
was comparatively deserted, San Francisco 
might have furnished a low of life equal to 
that sien when Lisbon was destroyed by 
an earthquake ami sixty thousand person* 
were killed. Had the stone walls of San 
Francisco's tall steel structures fallen a 
few hours Inter into streets teeming with a 
busy throng, Imd the big department 
stores col la | wed when lilleil with shoppers, 
there would have liven thousands of deaMis 
where there were hundreds. It was liud 
enough, Il vu vvn knows, as it was; hut how 
mtivli worse it might have been! The city 
van Ik» and will Is* rebuilt ami its beauty 
and prisqierity may in the years to come 
la* really viihaiat'd by the ixitaetrophe.

It is the suddvnncsa of a calamity of this 
kind that gives it its most dreadful 
and Huit for the time being stun* the mind 
and paralyzes the will. Here is the ac
count of one of the eye-witnesses of the 
scenes after the earthquake:

“Of tiw scenes which marked the trans
formation of this tlie gayest, most cureless 
lily on the continent into a wreck and a 
hell it is harder to write. Tliat the day 
started with a blind, general panic goes 
without saying. 1‘eoplc woke with a start 
to timl themselves Hung i 
such an earthquake as thi 
instinct to get out of doore, away from 
falling walls. The |>eople stumbled across 
the llooix of their heaving -Louses to find 
that even the good onMh upon which they 
jdaccd tlk-ir reliance was swaying and ris
ing and falling so that the sidewalks 
cracked and great rents o|iened in the 
ground.

THE MID-WEEK MEETING.

That the mid week meeting -or "prayer 
meeting," as it is sometimes called, tnougn 
why we du not know is lu a corn-id 
extent a lailui'i in puml ul atieudanee, it 
nut in some other respects, is aUni'lteU oy 
must. The exieul ol the lailuie, or suc
cess, as the vase may be, depeuus 
cumsluiiccs and surroundings. 'luere are 
midweek meetm 
called sUcceasl ul 
uurity. The causes lor such a stale ul ui- 
tairs have been utteu canvassed, out a re
mark made recently by a mut lier m Intel 
is nut without suggest iuii : "Tlie children 
are nut brought to the

4 Hues U
per agate 
the su vu,

en ion
Letter* slmuJd b* aiUtressed:

lllb UU.UlMUtN HRbbISY I bklAN 
P. Ü. Drawer 1070, Ottawa

V. ItUekett Robinson, hdilor. lairly deseixing to be 
ut these are in liie mi; b

Oil aw a, XVkdnksuav, May a, 1900.

"1 lie King lias been pleased to appoint 
Lord Volvbiuuke .u be Lord High Commis
sioner to the (iencral Assembly ol tlie
Church ot he.it land. Lord Colbvooke is a 
diputj-lieutenant lor the county of Luu- 
arkshtre. His estate comprises some 30,- 
U0Ü acres, and hi 
Abiugton, is one of .lie 
appointed family seats t 
enjoys the friendship of the Prince ot 
\\ ales, who in August, 1003, pud him a 
visit ol" three weeks’

yer meeting, 
; lienee haveare uppureiitly not expected 

no traiumg in silcii attendauee; are train
ed, hi fact, to use tlie night ol the mid
week meeting lor other puiposes."aidencc, ( i lengumiur, 

i prettiest and best There is often, too, a formalism which 
suggests superbeiality rather than sin 
verity of petition.

count ry. He

There is a remedy, doubtless; the lack is 
not iu Clod.duration.

The Scottish correspondent of the Bel- 
last Witness writes:

Attention has been called to the Gaelic 
sppjilenivnt of the "Highland With 
an official United Free Church paper
Kiigli-b pert 1s iiiivwvptioiiablv in lorn- 
hut ti.uisLitions of the Gaelic jsigvs have 
liven given to the public, and some of these 
are |«iiiiful reading. They make many 
strange chargee against the Free Church, 
of which some of them are comic in their 
absurdity, us, for example, that the Free 
Church is welcoming “voluntaries” and 
users of hymns anil organs, and jieople who 
don't believe in verbal inspiration. All 
this may In- true, but it docs not become 
the United Free Church to take the place 
of accuser on any of tliese counts. These 
articles cannot be seen before publication 
by the leaders of the United Free Church, 
who are not strong in knowledge of Gaelic. 
Men like Principal Rainy would 
sent to these railings.

TIME FOR EVERYTHING.

It was a saying of George Macdonald, 
the great novelist who died leoeutly, 
"There's time for everything," »o sure was 
lie that, in the wise planning of every life 
by its Giver and Guide, the task would lit 
the hour and the hour the task . It wa* us 
it each Meeting moment were a golden set
ting waiting to be tilled with the precious 
jewel ot some useful deed.

.'Tlie m the floor. In 
s it is the human

Share this belief and much of tliv worry 
that irets and fevers will vanish. Ix-t 
duty alter duty add itself to the pile that 
rises up before us. What matters it when 
we know tliat for each there are its allot
ted moments, never too short, never too

"The three minutes which followed were 
an eternity of terror. Probably n dozen or 

none died of pure fright in that 
os, when there seemed no help 
heaven. There was a roar in

more pe 
three miliUt 
in earth or 
the air like a great hurst of thunder and 
from all iilsmt came the crash of falling 
walls. It died down ut last, leaving the 
earth quaking and quivering like jelly. 
Men would run forward, stop as another 
shock, which might he greater any mo
ment, seemed to take the earth from under 
their feet, nnd throw themselves face 
downward on the ground in an agony of 
fear."

ur, us well, to dili- 
priceless, present, in 

urdening tlie next with 
intended

The lielief is a spu 
gem e. Waste the 
stunt, anil we are b 
a load which it 
Rut if we till it with its appointed work, 

forward to the next tiling with 
. end undivided energy. Free

never con-

wa* not
The Presbyterian College, Halifax, closed 

. with appropriate ceremonies on Wednes- 
cek. Four students completed their 

expected that next year's 
graduating class will lie the largest in the 
history of the college. Rev. l>r. Currie 
then presented to the principal for the de
gree of Doctor of Divinity: Tlie Rev. T. 
Chalmers .Tuck, now minister of St. Mat
thew's Church. North Sydney, the Rev. 
P. A. MncCurdy, agent of the church, and 
Rev. Andrew Robertson of St. Andrew's 
Church. St. John's. Newfoundland. Tlie 
principal called upon Dr. Robertson to ad
dress the convocation and the newly de
corated Doctor gave an exceedingly forc
ible and appropriate address. His plea for 
a devout life was most impressive. A fea
ture of the proceedings was a spirited ad
dress by Lieut, 
received with warm applause, “Pray for 
the pew: prepare for the pew; have your 
mind tilled, saturated with the truth:

we can

from anxiety about the demands of the 
future, giving ourselves wholly to meet 
those of the now, we shall work with the 
greatest effectiveness and reach the highest

curriculum. It is

Vesuvius gave warnings of its recent 
eruption months Injure. Rut the earth
quake in California gave no warni 
struck with the abrupt new of a 
lightning ami did its worst work while a 
person might hold his limit h. Not in San 
Francisco alone, Imt in Palo Alto (where 
tlie buildings of the Lehuid Stanford Uni
versity have been severely injured), in 
Santa Rose (where not a brick 
building was left standing) and in numer
ous other
agi* has lieen proport innately as great as 
in tlie city by the Golden Gate. Tlie 
whole country has lieen inexpressibly 
shocked ami measure* for quick relief have 
lieen promptly instituted. Tlie exact loss 
of life will prolwihly 
damage to property runs into the hundreds 
of millions, but the President of the Unit
ed States lias derided that no outside aid 
will bo accepted .

ng. It 
bol

success.
t of*

Mr. Andrew Carnegie has come ami 
me. While in the city he was the guest 

Karl Grey at Rideau Hall. After quietly 
ng Monday forenoon he took luncheon 

Sir Sand ford Fleming, who acconi- 
I kin ici him to tlie library building at 3 
o'clock. There he w as met hy Mayor Rills, 

presented a civic address of welcome, 
-ying thunks for his munificent gift. 

Mr. Carnegie made an appropriate reply. 
He congratulated the city on the style aiul 
finish of the building, 
formal, there being but very 
tions issued. It took place in Hie open air, 
the distinguished party taking up a posi
tion on the broad stone steps leading to 
the library.

i *-■'
of

l
with or stone

towns and small eities the dam-

Govemor Fraser, who was

The affair was in- 
few invita- never lie known. Tlie

preach to the |iew: fear not the pew: fill 
tlie pews!" The speaker urged the solemn 
thought that the preacher is under the eye 
of God.

~1



THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.
CJ6EN . CONVOCATION. THE RIGHT KINO OF PURITANISM.

i i fctiuAn'm l ni. It in very unfortunate tliat the words We have just received from the Open 
Tlie sixty hftti «"W** ,.,^-0,.vocation "Puritaniu and "Puritanical" have been Court Publishing Company a neat little

versity was concluded »y sutieml to atUin such a disagreeable and book bearing this title, translated from
ccrcmomea obnoxioua meaning, any. the Ubriattan Ad the (Jarman of liualav Theodor Fechmr,
hali, wlucb yuuton-a a «BUWT; T„ apply flume word, to an, by l)r. Hugo Wernekke. Th. tirat chapter

lilt Uiabcellol, 6" ee” L., . movement today eucli u the Sutttluy do»- whk|, ,» quoted below, will give our read
ing, preaided, and ... . ,„g of .aluoiia and theatre»-i» lu condemn ers a hint aa to the nature of ita contenta
I'town, MA., New St. A . failure altueat irretrievably from tlie aud it» line of argument:
Toronto, wan chapan. An on* I.hj-t^re ^ ^ ^ ^ „ „„ „
aent were Itev. **• . Kcv the meaning which Itaa been read into
inoderutor of ‘h« theae adjective, by luuac liver, and npolo-
Frof. I lark of o , j ‘qj, j gun. for non-enforeement of law aliould be
l),.. .1., tàigar I'^ail of Moiiuml^and Mr. meaning. When we nae

f\- uVLnunm degree ol Uoetor of the void, aa pertaining to the Funlaua, lllc lirat etage man live, in the dark
i ' i.Wataou urewented the name oi or their belief», or citatum», or aa relating alone; in tlie aeeond, he live, aaaociated 
Laws, 1 iof. Scotch pi ilaii- to rigidly scrupulous observances m re- willl yet Me|ianited from, his fellow meu,

ite Hi iigioii and moral»—both dicUouury deliui- j|t a |jg||t reflected from the surface of
nuis* tions—there is no cause to be ashamed ol things; in the third, his hfe interwoven

I InfimeLt was once poor, while them. We may not want to copy the with the jife ,j other spirits, is a higher
much as lie him Carnegie lie Purilaus in every particular, but, in their ,lle in ,|ie Highest of spirits, with the
^TT „nd“it tmtarn.ilile to be ppem-ut, r«.|ieet for rigbleouaneaa, law, order, tv- ol looking to the bottom of finite
aanl, loutnl it tmpoeainte to ne F • |,gi„u, and tile Lord1» Day, we could aland hjbut ,m Une,,,, he had the moat tnend y ^ ^ ^ ^ Vutllam„„ than we ^ y. Wj. devclov. ».

Prof Uippon presented Mr. John S. urti *etl,n*- self from its germ, working out organs for
Willison, editor of the Toronto News, for \\L. rejoice over the tendency now ob the second; in the second his nund de- 

LL.D. di-grev, and termed him the tenable in our social and civic life to a velops itself from its germ, working out
most oublient figure in Canadian journal rytuvn to the old standards. The world, organs for the third; in the third the di-

toduy. Seventeen years ago he a* the flesh, and the devil have hud their vine genii develops itself, which is hidden
sinned the editorship of tlie Toronto Globe, uu,i,igH lung enough. Let the Puritan es jn every human mind, to direct him,

ol the m»l: it professional distinc- M.ntial spirit—not the spirit of sourness through instinct, through feeling and fo
urni intolerance, but the loyalty to fumli- heving. to the world which seems so dark
mental morals and decency and rational at present, but shall be light as day here-
piety—be the order of the day now for after.
some time to come, until America can see T,|t) avt of ]t.aving the fir»t stage for the 
how the experiment works! The trial will secon<| we call birth ; the act cf leaving
not, certainly, hurt us any more than the thM Hecon(j f„r the third, death. On' way
sort of looseness which lias l»een prevalent jrQm tjlu M.,.0nd to the third is not da.-ker
far too long. Let the Puritanism be that 
of the twentieth century—wise, tolerant, 
gracious, and inflexible-end escape
over rigidity in things innocent, whit . , ... »
the aeventeenth eetiUtry hrmtgiit on retie- Die infant, Inlhe Brat itage, 
lion. With intelligence, but lirmueaa, re- and deaf to all light, wild innate of 
spec-ting all legitimate rights, but granting ond star 
indulgences and special favors to none in womb I

9 •j

LIFE AFTER DEATH.

Man lives ou earth not once, but three 
lus life is con-times; the first stage of 

tiuual sleep; the second, sleeping and wak
ing by turns; the third, waking for ever.”

Air. Andrew Carnegie, 
tbropist, who, lie said, 
home in the aliuos;

ud, would feel qu 
plie re of ljueen s,

I

Prof. Cap 
Willisou for
t,H>k in establishing a newspaper 
pendent lines, and lor the success that had 
attended lb- effort*. The people of Un- 

cognized the great service -Mr. Wll- 
had rendered them in giving them 

mi independent newspafier. lie had ac- 
ceded to the demand of the times by 

from the trammels ot con- 
and customs.

tKin fluid a tribute to Mr. 
the hazardous task lie under- 

on indc-
h

llaett l than our way from the first to the second, 
one way leads us forth to see the world 
outwanVy. the other to see it inwardly.

is blind 
the sec-

and having to leave its mother's 
__________________ I at a cer-

the matter of observing the laws, let us go Uin moment of J*
ahead i„ the present crusade untvrritied by of its former life must be like death to 
all the anm-ing erica of •TuriUinioil legia-

break ir
ventiotia------------  - . , ..

Mr. Willisou received an enthusiastic re
ception when he arose to acknowledge the 
honor conferred ufKin him. lie said he
..... not quite sure if the estimate of 1 rot.
Cappon would be accepted by his fellow- 
countrymen. (Laughter.) He advtacd 
young men to take an interet in pubhc 
queatinlia, anil lo join one or other of tlie 
unlit irai latrliea. If there roulil lie etnuen- 
trated in Ihia country a .mail tnde|,elide,it 
element Canada would have cleaner fai l
lie», and political life would be greatly 
invigorated.

Rev. Hr. Armstrong made a few re- 
Ii.urks on tlie progress made by Queen s. 
and Rev. Prof. Clark delivered greetings 
from Toronto in a brief and happy ad 
«1res-. The 
ill-eased by

ig away 
uilities

is hard and painful, and

all the sneering cries oi runumiwu it. before it wakens to ita "t oresen^Tiie
lath,It" rained by cavilling newapapera llmt ft, the "me way we a tjtf,,
would eater to an evil minded crowd. with all our cottar,outmewt bound up wltlt

same wa 
with all our con
in this narrow body, know nothing of the 
light, the music, tlie freedom, and the 
glory of the life to come, and often feel 
inclined to look ufmn tlie dark and narrow 

jy Ian MaeUren will In- pamege whirl, lead, toward, it “» » lanc
o h. Mr John Murray. with "no thoroughfare to t. Where.

death is merely a second birth into a hap
pier life, when the spirit, 
through its narrow
and vanish, like the infant s hull in i 
first lirth.
which we, with our j 
only know from the out 
from a distance, will be penetrated into 
and thoroughly known, by us. Then, in
stead of i*u*sing by hills and meadows, in
stead of seeing around us all the beauties 

es, the Lord's Bro- of „pringi nll,i grieving that wo cannot 
liât rick, of Mamto- ^ take them in, as they are merely ex-

lt, nal; our spirits shall enter into those 
hills and meadows, to feel and enjoy with 
them their strength and their pleasure in 
growing; instead of exerting ourselves to

LITERACY notes.

A new hook
published shortly by Mr. John Murray.

Sir Martin t mway has written a history 
of S| itabergen, which the Cambridge 
vernit y Press wi'l soon publish under the 
title of "No Man’s l*nd.”

George Bell annou.:*“s a revised trans
lation of Bede's "Ecclesiastical History of 
England.” The mine publisher also an

“With flu, view of improving our church ..ounce, a '^r“"ure B”ok" ar_
lliwie Mr. Cyril J. L. llivkwood, choir- ranged by A. M. Waiburton,
master and organist of Knox Cliurch. Vluirles Scribner’s Sons have down tor 
Perth, writes us that he has decided to early publication "Jam'
irv and 1 inaugurate a choir festival on ther," by Hr. William
similar lines to those held annually at the \M College, Wiiinifieg, Canada. This is be- 
Crystal Palace, I»ndon.” Heved to be the first book to present in

“l shall lie glad to receive suggestions full the life and career of the Christian
from organists and choirmaster* of all de- disciple. ......
nominations—ae well as from others who t1iar|«i Scribner's Sons are adding to |>roduce. by meins of words or genunw. 
may lie interested. Meantime. 1 hope, t|ie new series "Hie Scholar as Preacher," certain ideas in the minds of our tdiow
verv shortly, to send notices to all the ..The for Spiritual Tilings, and Other mcn, we shall be enabled to elevate anu
cl.uVclies in Astern Ontario, with a view Sermons," by Prof. Henry Melville Gwat influence their thoughts by an immediate
to ascertaining their feelings in the mat- kjn of cambri.lgc University. The author intercourse of spirits, which are no longer
1er.” , shows that a knowledge of God cannot be separated, but brought together by tne r

idea is to complete the or- „aincj w sneritiring reason to feeling, or bodies; insteail of being visible in our
vice versa. He says one must have what bodilv sliajte to the eyes of the friends we
IMul designates ns "faith” in the "person- left behind, we shall dwell in their inmost
al influence of Cl,rial." auula. a part of them. Ihmkmg and acting

who writes under the in them and through them.

lint, breaking 
eaves to dehun,H\Uiii-

its
graduates were suitaiily ud 

Principal Gordon. And then all these things 
present senses, can 
itside. or as it were,PROPOSED CHOIR FESTIVAL.

ter

My own
ganixation during the summer months, re 
hearse during the coming winter, and bold 
tlie festival, say some time in June, 1907.

The scheme projiosed by Mr. Riekwood 
in an ambitious one; but if suceessfully 
carried out can not fail to give a great un

to the musical interests of Eastern

C
'The Welsh woman

name of Allen Raine (Mrs. Benyon Puddi- 
combe) ha. a new atory in pro»» called
"Queen of the Ruahca.” ft deal» with letter of a mia-
fhc great religioua excitement that re- lltta taiaara ™ ‘
renllf prevailed in Walee. The Hutch,n- amuary recently received. .......
aona'have Dublielied aix hooka for thla “The aalvatton of title country, 
author of which they have «old 1,088,0,10 ,|ee], and broad a,-nae, liee in making aure
™,'irà Her moat poplr atory. “A Wel.h ju.t that the apirit of her edueaftm.
Siéger ■' lut» readied a circulation of 227.- lie and reninin Olinatian. Japan ta mov

by her thinking men, and the whole Baat 
i, being movetl by Japan. Trained men of 
character are the greateet need. Tltey 
coat. Who will help Japan make men for 
her future work!"

Ontario. We trust our correspondent may 
receive such vneouragement as may lead 
him to go forward; and any assistance tlie 
Dominion Presbyterian can render linn will 
be cheerfully given.

in a

The Minister of Agriculture for Ontario 
lias refused, and as we think very pnqicrly, 
to aeeede to the demand for a change in 
the Act to legalize horse racing. Any 
agricultural sociriy permitting horse rac
ing will forfeit its right to a grant.

Manv a preacher thinks that because lie 
himself with ease he ought tocan express 

be deadheaded through life.

■ ■». um; ..MIhM|.

J_
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STORIES
POETRY The Inglenook SKETCHES

TRAVEL
HETTY'S HORSERADISH. Hhe cried, gleefully, and away they icim-

•Oh, oh!” cried Hetty. There in oacli 
bcj was a dwarf forçat of the uggussive 
intruder». Tliey came out between the 
luck» at tiie aide»; they crowded 
the gladioli that were just starting; 
peeped up in companies through the 
border.

And then they had a beautiful “heart- 
tail»-, ' and, in spite of ruined rockeries it 
was a happy girl who "started all new” in 
more way» than one. Hugh cleared out 
the rockeries and lieljted her set out the 

plant» that he gave her in abundance. 
bo cheerful to be friends again with 

Hugh—for you know when one has wrong
«■•«pod Hetty H T', f.tie,‘<!S1thft' “ no figure in 
little niant» ,l,elr “«"fly wink the wrong is not right 

’ Aml Hetty doesn't forget now, when
the naughty "obstinate" comes into her 
iKirt, to go and "tell it to Je»n.."-Zion'» 

Ill-raid. e*

"Na, na, cliicl! Ye inusna tak' ouy 
that dirt—now mind what 1 tell ye!"

W by can’t 1 have some of that dirt,
Hugh?"

Hetty, Hushed and rebellious, and Hash
ing indignant glances at the old gardener, 
stood by the garden gate with a big bas
ket in one hand, while in the other she .

her garden hat with unnecessary ‘ Whit, drt‘ailful weedl,!

because it s no’gude for a posy garden. -Vm .. , • v
C»et some o' that by the bank wall. That’s A lant*. Xo, indeed! they’re the worst
line and rich. u*d weeds. ^1 ve weeded and weeded, and

Hetty gave a longmg look at the forbi.l- “ J."°nv 
den heap Vl rich, mellow .oil, ami turned „ „ ,, lhl‘ and presently
reluctantly away. ^exPyBed the last of the saucy up-

•’U's just Hugh’s aggravating,,vss H *,Urtl,‘ , lhe Ihh1h Iuoke^ quite lure when
my papa were here he'd tell him to give U Wa* doUe’
me whatever 1 preferred for my 
Of course he would, and—1
soern of that. So there!"

o’

Aren't they

GRAMMAR IN A NUTSHELL.
lue following hues may not commend 

"There!" siahed ii.itv -I i. ». ,i themselves to the maker» of verse, but if are.it any more. 5hal ’big! thick rZl l° “'«uiory they may aid child-
they have for little new niants!" lor J/ “"Y1* ul 8l,vecil u,llJ decide

•V~« day i, rained „ hard that Hetty'» Iced - Wbw “ wurd "WuU >* 
mother would not let her go out. but the u ,
next morning ,i,e na. out a, »oou a. idle : n„ ‘“T*’ llook ur *»"'«■
wa. drewed. Oh, diamal! There wirî the toïïaïfJSÜ'df ~

very own at X ‘l'““‘ l,nuun'* ,lle of anything
ny »o a til end of Ihe houac, and aha pulled them up —”*-t**ff~** Adjective» tell the kind of noun,

llad Prnnn.ed cutting» Iront her astcia and bul.ama uu.1 mtumaa and olioix r'“ !‘m“U- wl“le or brown,
âl .diol T I?”11 U,“*h llld ideilgcd a dozen had begun to almw their dainty 'little Irn'T* “/ the P'onouua aland
border h, ih” “t e“°U|t!l *,la,,u lu h*d», hut the great rough weed» looted ' ! Til 7 h*“d,' J"ur ann- "V hand,
border both rockenea; »o that her prow them ao that very few ere left lire " c11 of to be done
»*«. were «reçdtagly bright. She had wanted aympalhyf but It dretdiaf i'i'TI CÛUnt’ 'r*'1' si'ig. jump or „m. 

ught the rocks with much hard work haunting memory of wrong-doing prevail- V ,1 'lng* *!*. *"• lhl‘ adverb» rolland many bruised lingers from the pita- ed her from.....i,;„„ , “«"'"'w pr»'ent- A» «lowly, quickly ill or well.
Il k'’ tb,em wilh heal- the forbidden dirt had Inlnlrernl '"mjunetlon. join the words together
ther1 tn “d ” “|tC fra*Ilieill“ which bio connection with her miafortune 'hut she ’n mC” “d.wom™, wind or another, 
ther Allen gave her Irom hi» Quartz Hill could not make nu W hut «lie ihe proposition «tond» before*7' >d very prett, J, looked- even “Lr  ̂ill A “T “ " "‘™ugh the door,
the httle circular walls about Hve feet ui davs went l.v ,»„.i »1,11 Hie interjection shows surmisediameter and « inehe, high; but thediro XViTltil Ipi.f -Z," ut *.neZ jV °! ,"uw pretty, Ah! haw lie, 
waa yet to be obtained, and that fresh that «eemed never direolld an i i ?,!‘lc ’?'llo,e “r0 caJ1=d nine |>arl« of apeech

Ï2* * “r“Cr «<« - - « A owned U,Ih ”-di”«' writing, .peak™, SS
he^„™pJ3t„r.ei,l!T!dth,t m

‘r»'d

A wilfu chiel-a vera wi'lfu’ chicl-an’ "Hugh, will you phate to come and look 
jet a winsome an bonny. 1'11-na, I’ll i,u “t my rockeries?” she asked in a subdued 
eenterfere. Hap it s just what slie needs.” and manner. She did not guv

Just what Hetty needed—the dirt er "*u’» be had looked at them wh> 
something else-llugh didn’t say. «a» not near and «aid to himself: “The Heavily bearded men, uecordin* to a

The weather continued warm and sunny, 1'“'.!'vLl11lu6*,e! barber, are most apt to be bald *
and the very next day Hetty claimed her evll‘ pleasure,’ lie responded. Some insects are born, grow old anJ
promised Horal supplies and worked away Mli,vre' Hugh, what is that stuff?” die in the space of twenty-four hoi.p-
right merrily. When old Hugh produced . u*{ 1 "““lod grimly. "That’s horse- Australia is said to be capable of 
hi» contribution he asked, in what sceine.1 ,rlhl‘- here did you get the soil?” porting at least lUO.OOO.OOO inhihiLant.
to her an unusually meek tone: “Diunu 1 ,tt*r. boita ted, then faltered, "Where Ikimboo pen* are still favored in ln,ti, 
ye fear the posy beds ’ll be crooded?” »'«“ 1\"U\ ^ go.” when, they have been n^Zl ’

’Oh, no, tl.ank you, Hugh,” «lie respond- lv v ,a?f,e! lilhHter *“«1 Hugh, pitying 1.000 J’oars.
ed, airily. ”1 like a variety, and the dirt Ü "n,‘‘ben he told her how he had dug I'ersian ladies when nsein, . • , „

;-Srî'■»=" rr.xr™SsgKseezsK m-T-F13 !"--1 -Sasrasr “—-far. Let her gang her ain gait." !a »t.I,|C *?d *\"d “«“'PB cart,to market, .ad '
And Hetty did. Three morning, later, he told her àl to"’! tb'u.,lhe oa\ w">' P'8»-

when «he went aut to vi.it her roekerie., roekeric. and "begin alllw" '''«m-nd. ma, be Hack a. well „

»“ÆrSfr- ^--d^ntt” kTrealK ■ -d.

eam7.ud,L„n”ILr"X Tere"'?whl ^ M H"'h brob« 'w*“‘ #‘T *"

I ÏUTata-Ll Z Kre Ü! «O* -el , dinna ^ W K kjp[ ta Z
.mail, and would «end up tiny IrovI am "S I, 'Z 11 ** il!” ** ,7/b'ir •-«<*. bat regain it when
I1'™6, -Mdi.» aheaths were Hetty! * lc”°n “Clf ° “"v I
broad and green and lusty looking. Her And that u «- «.*,«*1 1.1 . Vne of the chief causes of nervous fa-
hret impaire „a, n,»h ,.ff and aak hut very tenderlv Ih h' “hl' , If"'," bf ln 0P«eian tn be due to
Hugh » opinion, hut the .nemorj- of her Ihe "wi’fn' " m, /. Zmht,, *r” ' ‘a’1' in «'<■■ men', eye,
method of filling the rockcriee checked "It alwan aellma n8 - ' , are alwaja fixed on near objecta. When
her She pullwl up the intruder» in «i mean old abattante in nré h i”"’niL^ * e)'“ moro *P*rt until they
lence. That day papa look her out to Hetty. my h l' ‘,lbll'‘d P,r»hel. aa if they were looking at
Aunt Lou ». and she bad such a good time “I think mv t . . lhe horizon. All the time, therefore, that
that .he did not return for revcral day,. Jrei, tohCpM “ * V *° “k î- P™n1„i.,l ^ «t "bjeet. ell to 
Cousin Fanny came with her. She hid “Yes I did foreet ” «ill li»n •< 11 j11™ the bttle mus,les of the rye are doing
quite forgotten her trouble. haven’t f.-lt . 11 iîy’ und 1 try,n* work- That is why the ^

"Come and see my rockeries, cousin!” since.” a e w Ien * vc pra>'e<^ re»t«i by an extensive view in

rockeries, 
will have

And she did. Hood, queer, old llugli 
had to go to the town that afternoon lor 
seeds and bulbs, and Hetty improved t?j 
her time most industriously. She had just 
built two rockeries for her 
the sun

OUT OF THE WAY NOTES.
The slowest train in the world today 

>« one in Spain, which covers three and 
three quarter miles an hour.

Botanist» 
cies of plants.

now know of over 50,000 spe-s8 how

more than

are not worth 
*° are often given

open country.

L
L __i_’

_______ _ ___—-__ —
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long years, cemented at a time when al
most any ’housekeeper would have excused 
herself from seeing anyone.

“In fact, so easily and unobtrusively 
does the habit grow that freedom from 
it under given circumstances may often be 
taken for an evidence of thoroughly good 
breeding.’’—Cleveland Leader.

AN AID TO MOTHERS.THE APOLOGIZING HABIT AND ITS 
CURE. Baby's Own Tablets is the very best 

medicine in the world for curing the minor 
ailments of babies and young children. It 
is the best because it is absolutely harm
less. It is the best because it never fails 
to effect a cure, 
and cures constipation, indigestion, colic, 
diarrhoea and simple fevers. It breaks 
up colds—thus preventing croup—expels 
worms and brings teething without tears. 
Not one particle of opiate or poisonous 
southing stuff is in this medicine. Mrs. 
Hugh B. Denton, ticotchtown, N.B., says:

have used Baby 's Own Tablets and have 
always found them a satisfactory medi
cine.” You can get the Tablets from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at ‘25 cents a 
box from The Dr. Williams' Medicine Uu., 
Brockville, Ont.

Is any trait of our fellow man or wo
man quite so distressing us a bad case of 
this particular malady?

And the cure?
Well, the best one is a good dose ot 

apologies from another chronic apologist.
It is only less annoying than family 

skeletons brought out in public, 
baid a bright woman the other day:
"i kept on making apologie* lor real or 

imaginary causes until 1 chanced to be the 
guest ol a woman who went so lar beyond

A few doses relieves

Life is only bright when it proceededh 
Toward a trues, deeper life above. 

Human love is sweetest when it leadeth 
To a more divine and perfect love.

—Adelaide A. Procter.
Ihad attained m that line that it 

occurred to me 1 was in a lair way of mak
ing my friends as uncomfortable as she 
unconsciously did me.

"This woman was an ideal housekeeper 
and one of the best of cooks; but not a 
meal did 1 enjoy of her serving, because 
of uncalled-for apologies.

" T forgot to salt my bread and it is so 
tasteless that it is not lit to eat; 1 
ufraid you cannot make out a supper.'

“If 1 made haste to say that 1 had not 
noticed the omission and assured her that 
her cooking never called tor excuses, she 
would accuse me of trying to flatter her 
and would continue to apologize, until at 
the end of a meal, 1 felt as it 1 had swal 
lowed a stone, instead of perfectly cooked

BEING POLITE TO CHILDREN.
Courtesy from a child is exjiecled; but 

in too many cases no thought is given to 
the duty of returning the compliment, says 
tlieh London Mail. Even the spoiled darl
ing of the most indulgent mother is at 
limes made the butt ot hdr irritability of 
temper, or the victim of a sudden whim 
for discipline exhibited in public that 
shocks his sensibilities cruelly. Against 
such he might with justice appeal, were 
lus childish mind capable of training a 
protest, for the affront in both cases is 
an unpardonable lapse of good taste.

Mothers and nurses who attack their 
cliargee with shrill remonstrance in pub
lic, causing the blush of astonishment and 
slu.me to tinge the cheeks ot their sad 
Ut le listeners, should at least learn logic. 
For how r.ust such treatment strike the 
ini ml of the culprit who ie capable of a 
sulliciency of reasuniing to perceive the 
incongruity of the situation? Taught him
self to render politeness and respect to 
all around him, and in particular to his 
parents, his nurse, and all w'ho are put in 
authority over him, has he not the logical 
right to expect the same from them ?

A parent is never too old to learn, and 
one of the most valuable lessons that can 
he taught those who are disjiosed to treat 
their children as they would not be treat
ed tlicmsch cs, is that of reasonable equal
ity. By tliis no treason is intended to
wards the special privileges of parents. 
It is not only their province, but their 
duty to correct the faults 
ones. But there is a right way and a 
wrong way of doing this. The wrong way 
to remonstrate is to use rough, loud tones 
and sharp criticisms. The lirm voice that 
is absolutely under control only should 
give orders and correct faults in the 
scry. And it should he in the nursery, or, 
better still, in the mother’s own room, 
that fault-finding should take place. To 
hurt a child’s sensibilities by correcting it, 
either by word or deed, before a stranger, 
is a 
of t

SHOULD MINISTERS SMOKE.
By Dean Le troy, of Norwich.

in suomiltiug my opinion upon this in
quiry, 1 lake exception to its special ap
plication to those who have responded to 
a sacred call. \V Idle admitting, as 
reservedly do, that more is expected ot and 
iront them Ilian from oth and this oners,
tiie score ol lullueuce, and example, and 
obligation, yet 1 cannot see that what is 
light in layman is wrung in a clergyman. 
Moral ohliglious are entirely independent 
of pioiussional, mercantile, or industrial 
avocation. Nevertheless, recognizing tor 
the moment the ideal which lies bemud 
me inquiry, yet not forgetting the range 
ol its application to others, my "answer is: 
"Smoking or not is a matter for the de
cision of the individual conscience." To 
that mHier than to anything else, the ques
tion shou1-1 be : el erred. Ibe quality of
experience jvstifies this reference. There 
are those il- the sacred ministry who have 
found tobacco a sedative after nervous 
strain, in speaking and in preaching; a 
stimulant in prolonged, and even exoaust- 
iug study of theology, and of pastoral com- 

an aid to reflection, and a very 
satisfying mode of refreshment, 

whose work is done with- 
They 

it. Ay,
and more—they arraign its use as tending 
to an undue extension of leisure; as an 

roduc-

' Observation lias taught me that guests, 
as a rule, do not see what in the eyes ol 
the hostess seems to call for apology.

"I recently culled upon a woman of cul- 
grcatly enjoying her vivid 

account of her trip abroad, when she sud
denly came to a pause and in a shocked 
tone exclaimed: ‘The maid neglected to 
dust that piano! Why, 1 could write my 
name upon it!’

turc and was

"Then from seei 
beautiful scene "

ng through her eyes the 
-■ry mine had never rested 
lied Backupon, 1 was ca

life; when the truth was that my buck 
was toward the piano, and so 1 should, 
hut for the urology, have remained in ig
norance of the neglect of the main. The 
call, which might otherwise have been 
wholly interesting, ended in complaints.

“The mosUenduring lesson came to me 
from one who, under the most trying cir
cumstances, refrained from making any 
aiiologies. This sensible 
time 1 did not count as a friend, though 
I had long known of her as a gifted per
sonality, and hud once had the pleasure of 
entertaining her in my home, when she 

in her home city, 1 
n her. When 1 
saw such an ob-

to the drudgery of

plicutio 
simple i 
There are others

U*d

of their little out indulgence in the weed, 
liked it. They rather loathed

woman at that
unjustifiable waste of money ; as p 
ing an offensive dilution, which clings to 
the smoker's person and to his clot hi 
and in an “Sage when cigarette smoking __ 
known to be so damaging to youth that 
legislation is invoked to prohibit it; 
ting an example which is pernicious in 
itself and mischievous in its effects upon 
those least likely to recognize or to admit 
them. This diversity of experience and 
of opinion suggests the reference of the 
inquiry to each individual conscience, and 
probably to Christian ethics. This latter 
appeal seems to provoke another and an 
older inquiry: “Am I my brother's keep
er?" The reply to this inquiry is: “Yes, 
a thousand times yes.” And that reply 
rings as clearly in the ears of laymen aa 
in those of clergymen.

"Finding myself 
thought 1 would call upu 
hailed before the house I 
struct ion of plaster and debris that 1 was 
alwut to turn buck, hut a workman neaç 
the o|>en 
Mrs. A, 1 will call bet.
“‘Oh, don't!' exclaimed I, thinking 'not 

at home’ would be the result, but the man 
evidently knew the woman he was work
ing for. He bounded off; and an instant 
later the lady apjteared at a door back of 
the parlors, w Inch were being replastered, 
and with a warm welcome written on her 
face, exclaimed:

" ‘This isn’t the sort of reception you 
gave me, but I am delighted to see you, 
anyhow.’ And then, when I was drawn 
into a room overcrowded with furniture, 
what cared I for the lack of order, in view 
of such a welcome?

“I had expected to go back to the hotel 
for lunch, but I forgot to note the flight 
of time as I conversed with the woman 
who was superior to trying circumstances; 
and never shall I forget how, with a 
roguish smile, she reminded me that it 
was lunch time by putting this query :

“My dear, do you like hasty pudding 
and milk?

eat act of uukindneHs on the i«irt1 gl"
door said: 'If you are looking for IKirent or nurse.

A certain father, of uncertain temper 
and intensity of sjieech, whom I know, 
unable at all times to keep a watch upon 
his tongue, refrains from visiting 
eery when is anger runs high, 
setting himself a penance, for fear worse 
befall, that other fathers might follow.

There is a great deal to be said in favor 
of courtesy, cltivated by adults toward 
children. A little girl of 12 taught her 
parents a lesson in manners when she 
bought and affixed to her own “don" door 

of the pretty little knockers that are 
other than front door pur- 

Her argument was this: I am ex-

the nur- 
t hereby

ORIGIN OF TIP.
It is said that this odd little word of 

three letters, which greatly influences the 
treatment a man gets in public dining 
places goes back a couple of centuries to 
the coffee houses of England for its origin. 
At the doors of eating rooms there hung 
hrasa-lniund boxes, engraved with the 
phrase, "To Insure Promptness," and into 
the slit in the top customers were ex
pected to drop coins for the waiter. The 
three initial It ecru of that phrase have 
ever since been used to express the fee 
given to «niters and servants as an extra 
inducement to them to do their work well, 
or as a requital for service promptly ren-

now sold for

period to knock at mother’s and father’s 
doors before T go 
knock at mine? 
regarded in the light of an excursion into 
absurd priggishness, forgivable in one on 
the verge of her teens and proportionately 
important. But the essence of her mean-

si ro for courtesy is always respected m.«’. 
ns is proved by the punctiliously perform
ed rat-a-tat that heralds a visit to her pri
vate apartment by her father or mother.

in: why should not they 
At first her action was

evident later on, and her de-

unthinkingly res|>ondcd to the 
claimed: ‘Then you 

lunch with me, for other- 
alone. N

“When
affirmative, she 
must dliare my 
wise I shall be 
excuses, for you will be 
kindness to stay.’ I could not resist the 
invitation, which was evidently so heart
felt, and from that visit and simple meal 
dates a friendship which has extended over

low', don’t make 
doing me n real Two kinds of living creatures only, men 

\and dogs, can stand an instantaneous 
change from Arctic cold to tropical heat 
without suffering deterioration or losing 
their health.

Every time that life seems wintry take 
it as evidence that the Gardener meant 
you for more than a summer squash.

„

.M..IVU 1IW tUt If UMIIillg.
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OTTAWA. EASTERN ONTARIO. HAMILTON.
Uev. Principal Uordon, D.D., of (Jueen's, 

waa the preacher in St. Andrew'» Sunday 
evening.

Kev. Dr. Armstrong, uf St. Paula, ex- 
diungod with Kev. J. T. I',teller, of the 
hast Knd Methodist Church.

Mr. Mac 11. Lkividsun, son of Mr. W. 
•f. Davidson, 85 M.u Larva street, hue been 
unpointed to the secretaryship of tlic Me 
(•ill College A. M. C. A., an appointment 

popular as it is important, 
son's splendid character and brilliant at
tainment* were also recognized by the con
gregation of Erskiiui Church, Montreal, 
wlueh offered the position of assistant min-

The next meeting of Whith 
will lie held at Brooklin

y Pr-bytery Th' comer.tone of the new fit. An- 
on July 17th it 'l|l,w » < liuroh will lie laid on Sainrdar 

l2th' Honor the Lieutenant’ 
Governor, Win. Mortimer Clark 
present to officiate at the ceremony 

A congregational farewell to Kev H \lc. 
°f Lotu Sl, Pre*ylm.n Church

IS interim moderator.
Kev. S. Ilurnsido 

Church contemplates

ponied
of his

V.:u) a m.

Rev. A. (1. Cameron of Apple Hill, ex 
•■lunged pulpits with Kev. Mr. Me Vicar, 
of Pinch, on a recent Sunday.

Kev lfenry Gracey, M. A., preached be 
fpre the Odd Fellows of Utmatioque in St. 
Andrew’s Church last Sunday.

Kev. A. Govan of Williumstown preach- 
«‘d in St. Andrew’s Church, South Lanms 
ter. a week ago last Sunday afternoon.

Kev H D. Leitch, of St. Elmo,
Kev. A. Morrison, of Kirk llill

.... . , , . . m,t vL“to™ to the Dunvigun manse,
llie last of a sucuvsatul course of Sundav i>..., vr ... .... 

afternoon addresses ut ihc \. M < » ' *V '' addell, recently mduvtud into
was given on Sunday by Kev. Herbert }£“ J*1*101»1* *>f llopsibah Church, Wil 
Syiuond., D.U., vicar d Clin* Chundi h»« been heartily wclcumcd hy
Uithcdral, Montreal. Among otLr Zd "'“'"''f"1 ll,l‘ 
tl^g. I.c -id: "Behgiuu Z Zlrl towi*“l|c°l,,e generally, 

of our lile, some people keep it ui wuler- 
fight compartments, thus shutting out the 
influence from the business port and from 
the other pails of life, 
and his business should go 
Kebgion was something like

will be

Mr. Lkivid- Kuasell
a visit to the od 

r> tin. .in,liner. He will he
ehurch hoUl"’ “““ of lh« official.

v«r. .Vti,.TZT

of Erski v

were rv-

cuugregution ami
...

The
; congregation of Sherman Avenue 

Loi- Lfi“rcli unanimously agreed to tender a 
call to Kev. J. Kuy Van Wyelt a reeeu- 

L graduate of Knox College. Mr. Van IVv. k 
" ri-»"'' li'7 lK■e', ««dent |',.l nr

settlement among them, 
idhvijr, 7, ,,i,ULn"!"li',8 "( Hamilton

Mr A. V. Urown, U.D., of Montreal 
lege has

Pmdiytciy of Whitby will make ai lunge- 
menu for hw induction at their meeting 
111 lurunto during Synod week.

accepted the call from the con- 
of Newcastle, and Newton ville

A man s religion 
Laud iu hand.

1/

un engine—the 
engine and the work it did could he seen, 
but the power was hidden. .Aspire to the 
U'P of the mountain. The loftier their 
aim the higher they would climb. The 
Christian life should be au very day life.

Kev. Dr. Uunpliell of Perth has lieen 
appointed moderator of session of St. An 
drew s, Smith's Falls, during the 0 months 
absence of Kev. C. 11. Cooke, who is going 
Wewl- ITie interests of this important von 

Lust Sunday the Ottawa Oddfellows cvlc- 8i vgation is thus in good hands, 
hrated Uie eighty-seventh anniversary of , -, ,, ..
the establishment of the Order by meet- \vTn' » ■ 1,,u,t$usun 8 History
mg for public worship in their hall, corner ' , J?ihe luleal Utllliu‘'n to Lan
<>f ^«rks and Hunk streets. There was a 2 I>uU“ W»"uy. This valuable work 
large attendance of the members. Fra a g,ft from Hon. James McLen-
ternal love was the keynote of the service , Ke °* the Supreme Court, Utta-
Hiid Kev. 1*. \V. Anderson of McKay S *n , ** welcome addition to the spe-
L’hurch, delivered a telling sermon appro- ,^orkH of (^»adiun authors already in
pnate to the occasion. He paid a glowing * “Lrarv.
tribute to the good work of the Inde- ^actly one hundred students graduated
pendunt Order of Oddfellows. In lus pus tbti artH> acienoe and theological faeul- 
Uiral work he had frequently eneomitered î.,e8 ai. ^umi 8 University this session. The
I km ict mar les of the order. “The truest . lof ‘,e8''efs shows 08 graduates in
spirit of brotherly love is that which JJ *" ^ie,ue 11,1,1 12 in theology. Two
prompts a man to regard the unfortunate 1 h ,,l‘grees are given, W. J. MacEech-
aa his brother, for that was the spirit ^n! , ' of Glencoe, and K. A. Wilson
shown by Christ. While all cannot do M Al* of Kenfrew.
griat thing., yet he who doe. ever so little Before hi. dei«rture for hi. new held of
», a Z^VreS-' ««'• " «• Le.ieh of Si Bmo wa

"‘e* re*ard' tendered a complimentary banquet uf the
t.lengary County Orange Aeeociation a. a 
token of the high eateem iu which he i. 
held by hi. brethren of the order. At the 
«aine time he wa« al«o prenented with an 
addrea. accompanied by a punie of gold. 
Mr. Leitch aeknowWged the prewnta- 
110,18 m HU11 able terms, expressing his re 
gret at parting with the brethren of Glen

Ifei
his

MONTREAL.
the late Kev. Win. Furlong, who— deoil, 

wa. reeen.y annonnee.,, wa.ihe elde- -

SfffSS
UteTTp L T “ fiel her to

it up. Ill the meant me he took 
'oyage to China, and aerved a. a midJiin 
r""^ » fi‘r8= But India,,,,,,,. Ah

—quently, lie decided to .tudy for the 
mini.liy m Edinburgh under Dr. Cl,aimer. 
111. brat charge wa. Kirkiiiaiiien. Wigtou-
Whd ',7 U,Kl' “Lere fi* wa. nrdiuned.
; ®. fitluring there, hi. Iiealth became 
impaired, and lining edvined lo try a warm 
cr chin,lie Iw wa. appointed lo do duly 
m Bermuda lo the 42nd Highlander, 
known a. the Black Watch/ However,’ 
the chuinte wa. fourni lo lie i,a, relax,ng 
"O he came to Canada and wna called to

ly for ten year.. Afterward, lie wa. call-

fib. 21, 1872, where he remained until he 
ratired from active duty, „„ April 21,
hil l ’r" „ ,he m,‘rrie'1 Catherine, only 

ehild of Mr. James Lowe, of Burnhead. 
Kinearilineahire, Scotland, who .unive. 
bun, with two daughters and three sons as 
follows: William Gordon, of Richmond.
\ irginui; James, of Vancouver. B.C.; Lu- 
ken R. ( .. of Montreal; Mrs. E. Christie, 
Montré*0' nnd Thoma" 11 forlong of

!
WESTERN ONTARIO.

Loxtdon I'resbyteriaiM are making active 
preparations tor the approaching meeting 
of the General Assembly.

Rev. A.... H. Macfiillivray, of First
Church, Chatham, lias been lecturing on 
\ ok'anoes"—a timely subject and well 

handled. Many in Glvngary and elsewhere will re-

Spenoemlle on that subject. year.. Her maiden name was Catharine
Last Friday week Rev. J. T. Hall „t MeUiarmid, and ha. two brother, and two

Rock wood conducted tlie préparât or>- ser- IUMtt'rH «viug, one of the former being the
vices in Knox Church, Acton, preaching ,lt*v 11 ugh 8. McDiarmid of St. Lambert 
an impressive and appropriate sermon. u“‘r Montreal. Her husband was the

A Warden Memorial Church is erected ?1!K>neer mjni®ter at fnnee .Albert ,Sask.
in fai*e Breton. It is pleasant, sava the J."?1ln,!,I8 hc wa* minister at T'onn and
Presbyterian Witneas, to asso<-iatc the o<*Hand for several year», after which 

of good and greet men with church- hti wtint to Martin to wn. About
Of course there is no danger of these ll*0 '** resigned his charge there

names coming between us and the Name *b,ed in Hamilton for a time, going to Red
that is above every name. J*ïer last May or June. I» all these

Æ.rtsirbVWi,,f ~-"-dMcKbte’ t/ttï
who i. again confined to hia'room, Kno"i s!|teT^e.,°r|Jrider™,erkmdne”" '"i""' Thj. S“‘ n,me"f of the I-ird’. Supper 
Church pulpit is being supplied by Presby- band a mn lfLl, ‘ hvin, ÏT *** .d,Hpen8ed in St. John's church AI
tery. On Sabbath the 29th inst. the morn- SBsk and a’ da.Jht— Xf * xr^ l,f monte, on a recent Sunday. Rev T R
ing diet of worship was conducted by the lar.B A ensf who^l^ MjKg'' ®he"rer- of Melhurnc. Middlesex Oo., con- 
Rev. James RoUiins of 1-kst London, and of the Normal Co îw liL.ihnn ^ Z “• '?* lïf Mrvice' Mr Sh'>arer » on a
Jw VTmLrerV,C<‘ bLlhe ^ ,)r Mav these tlie sympatl.yTf frLdT n ?UaWa frien<k- a,,<1 k,ndly filled
Ora« of Westminster Church. be extended. 1 * y w 1,1 ^a Sunday most acceptably for 8t. John’s

two years

i
a~

«
>
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BRITISH AND FOREIGN.

The ateepeBt railway in the world was 
up Vesuvius, now destroyed by the erup-

Au attempt is being made to capture 
Lochlee United Free Church by the “Wee

The income last yea 
Street U. F. Church, 
over £1,004.

John Alexander Dowie has secured an 
injunction which permits him to enter his 
home at Zion City.

At present French battleships are to 
German battleships at 11 to 18, and in 1008 
they will be as 17 to 24.

Germany is the largest producer of pota
toes in the world, growing as high as 48,- 
000,000 tons in one year.

An old man, ill in 
Hospital, New York, claims to be the Sir 
Roger Tichborne who disapiieared in 1854.

The religious population of the German 
Empire now consists of 35,231,104 Protest
ants and 20,.‘127,913 Catholics.

At a meeting held in Perth on the 3d 
inst. the removal of the embargo on the 
im|H>rtation of live Canadian cattle was 
strongly urged.

With the object of selling Jordan 
for the purpose of baptism, a company has 
been started in Berlin called the Jordan 
Water Market.

Philadelphia is the only city in the land 
which has reared in a public park a sta
tue of a Presbyterian minister—the illus
trious Witherspoon.

John Wannamaker’s great new store, oc
cupying the entirie block south of his old 
store in New Y'ork, was formally opened to 
the shopping public last week.

Rev. Dr. Hutton, Paisley, has been pre
sented with a Moderator’s robe, a D. D. 
hood, a John Knox cap, cassock and a box 
of band.» from his congregation.

WHITBY PRESBYTERY.TORONTO.
The dedication services in connection 

with the opening of the new edifice of 
tire ,'St. Paul's, Presbyterian church, 
icorner of Bathurst street Iflrt Barton 
avenue, were begun last Sunday.
W. A. J. Martin of Zion church. Brant
ford, the first pastor of the congregation, 
who left about nine and a half years ago, 
preached in the morning and also in the 
afternoon, while the evening service was 
conducted by Rev. D. C. Hoesack. Mod
erator of the Presbytery of Toronto. The 
new church is built of brick with stone 

finished with 
the woodwork 

are of oak. The gal- 
from the front vestibule 

and also from the auditorium by

The last meeting of Whitby Presbytery 
was held at Osliawa. Rev. Hugh Munroe, 
moderator. There was a good attendance 
of ministers and elders.

The congratuhtions of Presbytery were 
extended to Rev. R. Douglas Fraser. D.D., 
a former member of this Presbyte 
his having received from Knox 
the degree of Doctor of Divinity.

Mr. Hodges reported for the Home Mis- 
Committee and spoke of the progress 

Kendal and Oakhill. Re- 
imrts were received from the committees 
on young people's societies, church life 
and work and Sunday schools. These were 
each followed by a conference, and in con
nection with church life and work the 
wish was expressed that this report by 
conference or otherwise might be brought 
before every congregation of the Preshy-

Mr. MeKeen. inteiim moderator of ses
sion. laid before Presbytery a call from 
the congregation of Newcastle and New- 
tonville to Mr. A. V. Brown. B. D.. licen
tiate. Tt was signed by ninety-four mem- 

thirty-five adherents, duly at 
tested, with guarantee of eight hundred 
dollars yearly stipend, the free iihc of a 
rented house, and two weeks holidays an
nually. The conduct of the moderator was 
sustained. Messrs. G 
were heard on behalf

Rev.

r of Queen Anne 
Dunfermline, was

rv upon 
College

of the mission at

if.lring)». the inside being 
plaster. The pews and 
furnishings generally 
lery is reached 
by stairs
broad staircase sweeping up from each 
side of the pulpit platform. The pulpit 
is handsomely carved, and behind is the 
choir gallery with seating for about thir
ty-six. The seating capacity of the church 
is about one thousand. The coat is ap
proximately $35.990.

Arrangements have been made by the 
rities of 8t. Andrew's church with

the Hudson Street

qhors and
Rev. Thomas Kakin. formerly of Guelph 
and now lecturer in University College, to 
become assistant to the Rev. T. Crawford 
Brown, the recentlv-inductod minister of 
St. Andrew's. It is understood that Dr. 
Kakin, who has preached in Bt. Andrews 
church frequently and with great accept
ance during the past lew months, will 
share the pulpit work witli Mr. Brown, 
and that a student will he secured to as
sist in the work of the 8t. Andrew's In
stitute.

ray and Thompson 
of the congregation. 

The Presbytery then agreed that the call 
In- sustained as a regular gospel rail and 
be fordwarded to Mr. Brown.

Mc-sr*. Hodges and Harper were ap
pointed a committee to nominate standing 
committees and report at the July meet
ing of Presbytery.

Notices from several Presbyteries were 
read of applications that would be made 
to the General Assembly for leave to re
ceive certain ministers from other 
churches.

Mr. Cooper laid before Presbytery 
from the congregation o# Enniskillen, 
mus and Bbickstock 
tard. The conduct of the interim modera
tor was sustained. Messrs. Henry and 
Bvers were heard as representatives of the 
congregation. Tt was thereafter on mo
tion agreed that on account of lack of una
nimity on the part of the congregation the 
call be not sustained . Mr. Cooper 
authorized to place a student in charge of 
the congregation for the summer if a sat
isfactory* arrangement could be made.

Messis. Tait and Wood, ministers, and 
Messrs, McMurtry and Henry, elders, were 
appointed commissioners to the General 
Assembly which meets in London on June 
fl*h As the Presbytery's representatives 
on the committee on Bills and overtures, 
Mr. Wood was 
blv ami Messrs, 
the Synod.

Mr. Wood was

Rev. A. 1$. Winchester of Knox church 
preached on Sunday evening from Amo» 
iii., 6, and Luke xiii., 1-3. seeking to make 

judicious use of the San 
ardmg against the 
that such a catas-

a solemn and 
Francisco calamity, gu, 
unwarranted conclusion 
trophe was a special judgment of heau-n 
upon the city for its special sinfulness, 
showing what a terrible condition of 
thing» would result if fanaticism" were 
encouraged to hold such beliefs, 
pointed out that tlie present time is one 
of probation, not of judgment; ot grace, 
not of reward or punishment, and endeav
ored to show the pact and-«exhibit the 
design of God’s hand in “providences" of 
this kind, warning not Ban Francisco oniy, 
hut all the continent; not to trust in arms 
of flesh or earthly possessions, but in eter
nal riches, which neither earthquake could 
shake nor fire burn away.

More interesting discoveries have been 
made at Culross Abbey, where the restora
tion work is going on. These consist of 
stone enttins and a very fine Celtic cross.

On being presented with an address on 
attaining his ministerial jubilee, Rev. Dr. 
Blair, Dunblane, is to be entertained to 
dinner by Stirling and Dunblane U. F. 
Presbytery.

Lord Lister, the great discoverer of the 
antiseptic treatment which has revolu
tionized s 
countless 
was 7» years old on April 5th.

India has a staff of mounted aroiv 
nurse*. This corps of nurses are all ladies 
of good social position, and have to under
go three years* training in a general hos
pital before qualifying.

Butler, M.A.,
Trim Kirk (author of "Life and Letters of 
Archbishop Leighton"), is engaged on a 
large volume entitled "The Tron Kirk and 
Parish, Edinburgh."

The British workman spends a much 
langer proportion of his income in drink 
than either the American or the German. 
There is, however, a groat deal of drunk
enness in all three countries.

Va’d-

to Rev. J. A. Mus-

He

'

urg?ry and saved the lives of 
thousands of men and women,

The department of Oriental literature 
in University College will he strengtacned 
next session by the appointment» of Dr. 
Richard Davidson to he assis:ant to Prof. 
J. F. MH'urdv. in the plav of the late 
Dr. Murison. Dr. Davidson is a graduate 
of the University of Toronto, having dis
tinguished himself as a brilliant scholar 
in several department-, but especially in 
Oriental literature, lie was also equally 
distinguished as a theological scholar a; 
Knox College, and a post graduate course 
in Germany added to his academie laurels 
the degree of doctor ol philosophy. Dr. 
Davidson is a great litigant and is certain 
to bring distinction to his depa 
and to the Provincial University, 
at present supplying the pulpit uf Kn< x 
church. St. Thomas, with great accepi-

minister of the
appointed for the Assem- 
Borland and Anderson for

apiminted to give the 
theopening address at 

ing of Presbytery, which was ap| 
be held at Brooklyn on July 17.

next regular meet- 
minted

to

The congregation of Indian Lands, in 
bidding farewell to their late pastor, Rev. 
H. I). la-itch, made him the recipient ot a 
purse of $138, $25 being from his Gre*n- 
fiehl friends. The presentation was ma le 
by 1). McGregor, and a kindly, well-word
ed address was read by Mr. Arkinstall. 
The minister's wife and mother were not 
forgotten by the congregation, both re
ceiving handsome gifts, 
away with him the love and respect of a 
hrge circle of Glengarry friends.

The Prince of Wales has a very inter- 
of whichest ing collection of poste 

have been especially p 
miniature to paste into 
originals Wing carefully rolled up.

-rs. many i 
tinted for 
a book, the largeriment 

He is
Considerable inconvenience has Wen

caused to planters and traders throughout 
British Central Africa by the precarious 
condition of the Zambesi waterway, which 
is gradually drying up at many parts.

The death was announced in county lu
ronne on Monday of Geoge Fletcher, the 
oldest British subject, so far as known. 
He was 118 years old . King Edward re
cently presented Fletcher 
snuff-box.

Sir Donald Currie, who last year gave 
£20.000 to Queen's College, Belfast, has 

written to President Hamilton, of the col
lege, from Venice, offering £2.000 to the 
Royal Academy. Belfast, for the founda- 
ion of scholarships, and also £1,000 to the 

Royal Academical Institution, Belfast, at, 
which he received hie early training.

Mr. Leitch carries

Rev. J. U. Tanner, B.A.. spent a por
tion of ihe Ea lertide with his father. 
Rev. Charles Tanner, Windsor Mills, Que. The historic Rt. Andrew's Church, Ber- 

tin, which has done service for half a 
century, i* to W replaced by a new and 
modem house of worship that will he ade- 
niiate for the needs of the congregation for 

ime years to come. Tt lies Wen decided 
i s|H»nd an amount not to exceed $25.000 

on a new ehitroli and a budding commit
tee bus Wen appointed wi*li power to pro
ceed. The building committee is composed 
- f Me-srs. W. M. Cram, chairman. C. K. 
Hagedom. R. Smyth. H. J. Rims, 0. De- 
Bua, W. Metcalfe and R. Re:d.

’/ion church people. Cartel on Place, will 
go on with their proposed church èxten 
non if a subscription list of $10,000 can 
first W secured.

with a gold

Rev. E. L. Mi-Knight, from Allegheny. 
Penn., preached in the Reformed Preshv 
terian church, Almonte, last Sunday and 
will remain for the next three Sundays.

’

i
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fifteen minute.. The seed, can then be '7 «V «tove should be given narticuUr * * CerUin
remeved aastly without the tal particle .Where i, j. in Terrible Torture.

Ie cnokmg th„ „ aim0!lt e,le„(ia] K . „ . .
When using the etnle bread for pud 37?" firevenl, them from for nr inti™ rf*. ""r’“Z 8cienli|i= curedmg. always soak it in a cold liquid T” ' f| *„ï ”.re ln "mall things helps gia hro.Mn^ “m' lumbae°. neural

Hread that ha. been soaked in cold milk or 1 y ni"' t0™1 ""dition. f^m tV n m“"' driv" pain
water ,, light, and crnmply, where» that Jf'1*' •»< ™* h'iuids ullowed to Hams' l!„k B with l*. Wil-
eoaked in hot liquids is heavy. . m<7 f*0* ,,lp burner*, corrode the none n j .*',,nimer,,B never cure

To prepare an egg for „n invalid or any ,.rf2!,7 lriv<‘ » stained, Pink Pin? ÏÏ!?1 Dr' Williams'
"taring from indigestion. Vat i, very '^"v «npear„n„. „ (h, .Ink, strarght at II,e cause be-

hghtly seasonit to taste, alld then steam ^'.TVT 1,6 Wed out TWh th. tK'',,. m“k<' "«blood.
1 till thoroughly hot. This wilt not take S , *'*■ *“™i "I"'*’ down, and f„l p,Lo ,3^,, h<‘r the t«in
more than two minutes, nnd th, mom de- \77 k”"ck out any dust or m tsZ ,nd V , nm'"' 'he
beat, stomach will he ,M, digest if. “ «-.t th, eireular aperture ,h„, Mr !Th» T "Î, '77.^ *"d -in.

To get rid of mire, smoke the mouse Iran deterrentn*7 II"'V^ he f"'l'd fr,>m *"* «avs- “When T , ^ "f> • Wlkerton. Ont..
before placing it. f„r „ a™ n ,™h this 77h 7""""" Partiel™ that resist " 'k p™'.",*2*”" «*•« T* Williams'
. apt to enter i, when th"p"3mt ^ or snmhi?:^, k pW"d,r A h„, .hr™
IS taken. After the cheese is securely fas .answers f » *,n" a p^nrl> n°int nil drum un 1n,l i nar,,t ,p* werp
tened on to the hook, hold the tmi> over he lent on tl "* p,,rp<V'f Tf,p 1M» should with the aid of n sti i,°n,v ,imn *,nn< 
“ 3” **" or lamp, until the chLe TV ÎTn Zr 7a V* ^ was tcrnhl ISl, 5* *n1n 1
is well toasted: in this wav the odour of elm., k . nn<^ rnpk" should he kept hPPn \ ^OFe who have
the rheree permeate, th? wmrd am 1" h’' « dry cloth. So„n *'»■ can understand
tmct, the mire, and the Zkîd 11?™, 7”"'r »• "n gre,., } ,„* .7, h "l 7"' ''W ™>ht.
prove, very entiring. P s'™ A,l,r "enuring wipe with pin, i,„r„r„ "J Pr' Williams' PinkTn c,„ ......... iik die, is ’ ^ 71_______________________

yTMnTt^mS'ra .. WI8H,N0AND D0,N0'

Should he given. Vomitiing is ven- fre **'' vn» wish the world were better’ Let ^ no tlpy'tRtinn jn nronoun^e rJ 
mientlv a senou. eompliention in this dis. „ ”• ll‘n vn" what to do. Williams' Pink Pilla tb, f Dr'
ra«e: hut. how-over unwilling a child mav R,t.a w'1,,'h V™" vmir action., keep them W"|M for sciatica.'' d
7 to take food, he must he made to do so «W. straight and tract a , n
IT? 7 k”p "p hi. strenrih. Tf the '""r milnd of selfish m..tiv,s. let m^e. rirh"' ^
vomiting he very severe, rolids are better "“"“tM" be clean and high "'
rnnn food in liquid form. *0,1 <*,ln make

Minemmwt Without Meat Five pounds JT 
of enonned apples, one and n half pounds vo" wish tl,e world
enopnod sweet, one and a half nmmds of „X','n- -”nnoae you make a start 
mirrants. washed, dried and picked over: »'* «im.mulating wisdom in the scrap-hook
one and onehalf pounds seeded raisins. °f vn,lr ^^rt.
three Pounds hmwn sugar, one nonnd rit- nV vou wne,'‘ nn,‘ "*we on folly; live to 
mn eut thin: the grated rind, juice and J,,,rn- nn* l^rn to live,
nulo of one orange; the grated rind and Tf V°'! wan.f fo «"w men knowledge
mice of two lemons, one half ounce einna- m,Ht ** Pre you give.” 
mon: onehalf ounce of doves. aiiipipp anf1 
maee^mrted; ounce silt; two nutmegs 
grated. Chop all the friits and suet thor 
oiignly. mix well with

way to Cure This

Pink PUs
Tt,«# i P«re. health-giving blond. 
That, is whv they cure headaches and hack- 
rhes. 'mhgestmn. ki.lnev sofi liver tro„.

vm, 72 ' 'rTrn ""'v Hut he sureyou grt the genuine mil. with lb, full;r,e.: ™ rii”-pi"- £**
eonle. on the wrsnner nrminfi „eh I,os

A7l 22tM "7 7r,M7"^ften fisngerons. 
AH medicine dealers sell the*e pills nr von
S V* hl'I"'''f -V cent. , ho, orwn,7m7 VA*™ 2r Th, Dr.
u ilhams Medicine Co.. BrockviDe, Ont.

f, * lit,,p T«fien of the sphere

were wiser’

f
SPARKLES. ABOUT OWLS.I sugar, salt and spice. 

Madena fake—Two eggs, a fcaenoonful 
, hak,n' Powder, two and onehalf 

of castor

Kind gentleman—"Ah 
have mn 
do if 
Income?

mv poor fellow 
■m ever wondered what vo„ would 
von had Afr. Andrew OamegiO 

4. , Tramp—“No; but I’ve some
times w..ml,rei| who, Mr. Andrew Cor 
n\ti,:0,' d *• ! be hud mv Income.' 
,1m ,7 fm 00 T-hl never hen,
the still, small voice of conscience?”
uXF'iïH' T'm hnn1 nf ^ring.”
Mattie: "What has l.eeome 

nntl glnnc sorlety tbnt vm, took 
interest In n few months ago?"

Helen : “Oh. if, in th, ,o„„mm„ 
president got „„,tv im„v.inM 
tile only dent i„ the nan. so 

cry . wim''« ”">1 tile .link,-
the "hot the elmteo."

A man |„ A'ancoitrer. having onor-
reîte.1 with bis wife. bK,k mncll„„ t„ 

Tberettpon bi, tow. 
"tuck last, he co„|,|„', „ word. lit.

I,! '7"" ” '’™r of mucilage
o..nrr?l ‘ W°"U 1Imt have been

“Thev snv 
ther than
er. between bite*.

“Well. I'H h„vp to trv 
landlady: “I notice 
far!”
If neonle nlwnva opnkc the tenth 

It wnnMn t mnko ns gladder:
lL,W'irld Wn",d be in moth.
™‘ «tow», vastly sadder.

ward """Ti7 rri"'"1 Dthning home.
dh- .7,Pn"7? "'i"1 « tlirione-lmtklng 
7 .‘v "î Jim! "'h>' thin hurry'," 
tin New hat for the wife! Running

'«E'Trtty* 75 °r "» f«hiont" 
ifr- "b'.fl'nt ?""/*,^''' benrtml w-relc-h:

heart ,,,,-er wan n fair IndAnJ , Z

****•»•

Thm oro nine different kinds of owlsR,” Wh ,rmlrV' 7™ IhrtnJ,
tar. Mith the exeention of the white 
r .,nd ,h; r"1'’1 'be varieties Wo 
n (he woods in winter and can be noticed 
n summer nlong rivers where the foliage 

heavy and the g!„„m nmfonnd. fTn,ik7 
other hteds. (he w,ng, of th, owl make no 
nn,<r when rnovtng in the air. and it, am 
nrmch ,s seldom known. TV owl at
,7,Ï" "s?? Pi*,' W'"'n "" 'he smaller

lords are ,t rest. „nnrn„am1 fnr (1|, nr|
L7t?" ,■n,n",' Tl"' "w,'“ "''es are 
he-' «Med a see ,„ twilight. ,h„t with 
tts .'lent wing, and expanding eve, it ran
„77 ,k' m7 -7™t "ret,™ of the forest 
a n, cant ore the sW'-ine bird, tha, i„ ,h, 
darkness do not see the appro,chi-,, ,„,mv 
nor do the nest, of ,hn rongUcr, 
for they are ruthlessly rolihed of the eggs 
and voung hint, |l„t they contain. In

t’v'L?. 7,Jl,5.,'7d' W «°™ —th
Me owl. s'bsi t chi fly on m:c ■ and rabbit,. 
Die great wluto owl is tt,0 hrm„, 
kind and „ found very far north and is m

mcommod7 b, the coldcsl atmosphere, 
ho other lnnl, roake a nest early in 
ho season ,, the owl. th,

lurds are generally hatched out before the 
enow ha. entirely left ,hc ground. The 
ow has been named the hied of wisdom

ounces 
ounces 

» little
sugar, two nnd one half 

of hotter, four ounces of flour
as its

‘’fir» moderate o\"en forty minutes.
Orange Wine.—To 

add ten
of your 
«0 muelievery gallon of water 

oranges and three and a half 
pounds of sugar. Pare half the 
and cut up small with the rind 
move most of the 
eold water

oranges, 
on, but re

pip*- Then pour the 
on. keening it atirred eve- 

dav for about ten days; then
r~tttr7r when dissolved

firaham Dat, Pudding .--Slone a 
of dales an dadd then tn 
water, two tahlegpoonfule of suga

R-' ™ 'he fire iiTa sane 
pan and mix m graham flour fo make « 
Z^nf L?* heTidge (Farina nr 
7 ?, . n’*V •* with date.

"'ay.) When thnrmighlv

like"h>' p™-ir
Snowflake Pudding: Cogoannt.-Make a 

custard of a quart of rich milk, the yelk,
thrmr7l.y' ha,lf * of "UPr. a„d
wITohi'hTrtl™1 °f e|,rn"t sn-h. l'„, a, '7 ""lk m'er in a do,...... hqilrr,
and wet the eornstarrh with a little ,ttl„. 
remainder, stirring it jn smoothly un-,1 „ 
thicken,; ,d,l a pinch of »lt Mix t, 
heaten yeiks of the w with half' "’r 
!, ” """ccated eocnennt, or a little 
mlTto reyh' tbe„‘lrv caei-anut „s,k„l in

when ‘seal?!" ' Iir in,° ^ milk- ««I. 
Bske for’balf P°ïr ‘"7 1 halting dish, 
toke for half an hour, then cover with .1 

menngue made from the whites of 
«W*. mixH with half cupful of pulverized ■ujrnr. and sprinkled thickly wiS^Ï

ITie

we gave 
dink n«-

r

cupful 
a pint of hit

of its
a carrier nigeon will go f„r 
nlher hltxl," mil, hnnril.

a lie," ,„i,, 
a fowl dosen't go

many another 
• gets a character 

than from ability.
crave personnage 
from ap[>earanre

Night-blindness is- 8 curio»* affection
»rt1.T'a,n, 5 tl'' p,,i,nt ™" ■"
Mind no th' the dar' bl" become, 
blind nn the apprwd, „f ni,ht „ j,
mostly met in worm climnte,.

them’wîth’
** b.v. b’,,:,„b.",ryn2,lUbr,,|,mteon^„n. 

™ '„d™1*",« » I" ‘be ground, while an 
qually large number Waited 

hold, and fasten it. to receive.

L
v
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THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.*5
t:

PRESBYTERY MEETINGSCANADIAN
PACIFIC

SYNOD OF THE MARITIME 
PROVINCES.

Sydney. Sydney, 27 Feb.
Inverneee, Whycooomagh, 12 end 18 

March.
P. E. Island, Charlottetown, 6 Mar.
Wallace* MW” N#W 0,"«°w- 2 P m

HaHfax.
T.nn and
St. John. St. John.
MtramleM. Chatha

m

THE CANADIAN NORTH-WESi
TRAIN SERVICE BETWEEN 

OTTAWA AND MONTREAL, VIA 
NORTH SHORE FROM UNION 
STATION:

b 8.16 a.m.; b 6.20 p.m.

VIA SHORT LI 
TRAL STATION:

a 6.00 a.m.; h 8.46 
p.m.; b 4.00 p.m.; c

HOMESTEAD
REGULATIONS.

HalHax, 19 Dec.. 10 a mNB FROM OEN-
Any even numbered neclleii of Dominion Lands In Manitoba or the 

North-West Terrltortea. excepting 8 and 20, which has not been h 
■tended, or reserved to p-irhle wooil lots for settlers, or for other 
purposes, may he homes!ended upon by any person who Is the sole head 
of n family, or any male over 18 years of age, to th 

of 100 acres, more or less.

16 Jen.. 19 a m 
m. 17 Dec.

SYNOD OF MONTREAL 
OTTAWA.

0 neb a#», Quebec. 6 Mar., 4 
Montrai. Knox, o M»r„ #.,0 
OtenCTriT. Oniwmi. ft M,r. 1 .VI „ , 
Ottawa. Ottawa.
L"u and Ren..

7 SO n m.
n^Yr«?t# nroekvllle. on

.; a 8.80

BETWEEN OTTAWA. AL
MONTE. ARNPRIOR, RENFREW 
AND PEMBROKE FROM UNION 
STATION:

a 1.40 a m.; h 8.40 a.m.; 
p.m.: b 6.00 p.m.

a Dally: h Daily 
e Sunday only.

«"2Ï1

o, ANDe extentquarter section,
ENTRY.

Entry may he made personally at the local land office for the district 
In which the land to he tak-m la situate, or If the homesteader desires, 
he may. on application to the Minister of the Interior. Ottawa, the Com
missioner of Immigration. Winnipeg, or the local agent for the district 
In whb-h 1 he land Is titanic, receive authority for some one to make 
entry for him. A fee of #10,00 Is charged for a homestead entry. 

HOMESTEAD DUTIES.
A settler who has been granted an entry for a homestead Is required 

by the provisions of the Dominion Lands Act and the amendments 
thereto, to perform the conditions connected therewith, under one of 
the following plans:—

a 1.16

f>r1 PI.. 19 Ed,except Sunday:

GEO. DUNCAN.
City Passenger Agent. 42 Sparks St. 

General Steamship Agency.

SYNOD OF TORONTO 
KINGSTON.

Kingston. Kingston. 12 Dec., 
Peterhoro. Cohonrg, 6 Msr.,'

AND
<4

XV^7‘ Bowm*nvl11o. ft Jan.P in0) At leas 
In each yen:st six months" residence upon and cnltlvatlon of the land 

r during the term of three years.
C' Fntrv mist be made nereonnllv 

trlct In which the land Is «'tinte.
(7> If a settle

homestead. the renalremonts 
Ing patent may he satisfied 
the second homestead Is

rind*«Y. TJndaev. 19 T>ee.,
TorontoGRAND TRUNK 

RAHWAY SVSTTM
Montlly. 1,( Ti... 

nnrrl., Tlrrr'p. e Mnr.

at the local land office for the dts-

I to and has obtained entry for a second 
nf this Act ns to residence prior to ohtnlri- 
by residence upon the first homestead. If 

In the vicinity of the first homestead.

r was enMth-1
10 89.

Alcorn». Thor,»»|o„, o Mur . 8 p.m 
North Hot. Tliirlt. Pntl,. r.1, , - -
°w" ° " War., lit
Srticoon. Mt. PorW. 8 Mnr.. 10 , m 
Oii.lph, Onolph. at M»r„ 10.80 ,.m

til If the settter has Ms permanent 
owned by him In the vicinity of Ms homestesd.

to residence may he satisfied by reslden 
elnlty” used above Is meant to 
adjoining or cornering townghlp. 

»*lf of the pro' 
es of his homestead, 
their accommodation.

MONTREAL TRAINS residence upon farmln 
the ren 
ee upon

nfjhta 

Indicate the same town.

nlrements 
i the said

The term “vl 
township or an

Trains leave Ottawa for Montreal 
8.20 a m dally, and 4.26 p.m. dally, 
except Sunday.

Trains leave Ottawa for New 
York. Boston and Eastern points at 
4 26 p.m.. except Sunday. Through 
sleepers.

Trains leave "
8.40 a.m. dallv,
4.10 p.m. dally.

SYNOD OF HAMTLTON AND 
LONDON.

Hamilton. Hamllotn. 2 Jan.. 10 a.m 
Paria, Woodstoex, p jan,.
Txvndon, London.
Chatham. Chatham. 12 Dec.. 10 a.m. 
Stratford. Stratford, 14 Nov.

tier who avails him 
(41 must cultivate .70 aer 
stock, with buildings for 
ncres substantially fe

The privilege of a second entry Is 
only who completed the duties upon 
them to patent on or before the 2nd

vlslona of Clauses (2). (71 or 
or substitute 20 head of 

and have besides 80

those nett’- rs 
ds to entitle

the requirements 
elled, and the Ian

11 a.m.
restricted by 
their first h 
June, 1889. 

with

omestenMontre•al for Ottawa- 
t Sunday, and

All trains 7 hours only between 
Montreal and Ottawa.

For Arnprlor, 
and Pembroke:

8 20 a.m. Tx 
11.60 a.m. Exp'

6.00 p.m. Exp

Every homesteader who falls to comply 
homestead law Is liable to nve his entrj 
be again thrown open for entry. 63. SK: ÎÆ.’în.rAPPLICATION FOR PATENTRenfrew. Eganvllle

îf? "i "iô'nL'M {^j"R^XuSliî5Ei R't SYNOD OF MANITOBA AND
northwest.

Superior.

INFORMATION.For Muskokn. North Bav Geor
gian Bnv and Parry Sound. 11.60 
a.m. dally, except Sunday.

a. wïw.'.si! zrrÆî.K'sx ^
Ion to the Secretary of the Department of the Interior, Ottawa, the 

c ommissioner of Immigration, Winnipeg, Manitoba, or to any of tho 
Dominion Land Agents In anltoba or the North-Weat Territories.

W. CORY,
Deputy Minister of the In

Areola, Areola, at **11 of Mod. 1906

SYNOD OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
AND ALBERTA.

Calgary.
Edmonton, Edmonton, Feb. or Mar 
Red Deer, Rlackfald*. 6 Feb. 
Kamloops, Vernon, at call of Mo 
Victoria, Victoria, 26 Feb.. 2 p.m.

All trains 
Central Depot.

The shortest and quickest route to 
Quebec via Intercolonial Railway.

from Ottawa leave

Close connections made at Mon
treal with Intercolonial Railway for 
Maritime Provinces. q

PERCY M. BÎ ITLER.
City Passenger and Ticket Agent. 

Russell House Block.
rs^ General Steamship

.,.N^ ir. toff
for lease or purchase from railroad and other corporations ami private 
firme In Western Canada. 1Cook's Ton THE

Domlaloa nie Assurant Ce.
Head Office, Waterloo On .

Full Deposit at Ottawa.
Paid-up Capital, $100,000.

This Company offers Insurance In 
a separate claae to total abstainer* 
—thus giving them all the advan
tage their superior longevity entitles 
them to. Its security If unques
tionable, Its ratio of assets to 1 la
bilities Is nneurpaeeed In Canada, 
save by one Company (much older). 
- 1 * greeter proportion to
Its surplus last year than any 
other. AGENTS WANTED.

LITTLE WORKNew York and Ottawa 
Une.

Trains T»eave Cen 
a.m. and

tlona Dally

9 77 a.m.

The Dominion Presbyterian is 
seeking a reliable agent In every 
town and township in Canada. 
Persons having a little leisure 
will find It worth while to com
municate with Ihe Manager of 
The Dominion Presbyterian 
Subscription Department. Ad- " 
dress: 75 Frank St., Ottawa.

trat Station 7..V* 1
And the folio wl 

except Run 
Finch 

Cornwall

Sta

ll 47 
0 24

. 12 68 p.m. Kingston 1 12 a m
I 4 40 p.m. Toronto «60 a m
I 12 80 p.m. Tnpper Lake 0 26 p.rh 
I 0 87 p.m. Albany 6 10 a t#.

10 00 p m. New York City 8 66 a r*
6 66 p m. Rvracnee 4 16 a.m
7 70 p m. Roehester 8 16 a.m
9.70 p m Buffalo 8.76 a.m.
Traîna arrive at Central Station 

11.00 a m. and 0 76 p m Mixed train 
from Ann and Nicholas St. dally 
except Snndav. I.caves 6 00 a.m . 
arrives 1.06 p.m.

Ticket office. 86 8parka St. and 
Ceetrel Station. Phone 18 or M»0

MARRIAGE LICENSES
ISSVKD BY

JOHN M. M. DUFF.

LARGE PAY 107 St. James Street and 
49 Crescent Street,

MONTREAL, QUE

L
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i* THE DOMINION PRESBYTERIAN.

G. E. Kingsbury 
PURE ICE

• • Of all the newspaper* In
New York, the one which hae ap- 

•'pixwhed most c lowly to what an 
“American newspaper should be 'nDEBENTURES
"atral^htforwerd 
•THE NEW YO 
••flrot.”

and tone, 
MES elan da

—Harper'* Weekly.

Safe and Profitable Investment UK TI

5%FROM ABOVE 
CHAUDIERE FALL’S

Office—Cor. Cooper Percy 
Sts , Ottawa, Ont.

Prompt delivery. Phone 93 .

Tkc su s lisHigs savlags & un c*. a oitarle "»ll th, New, Thlt'l Fit to Mot."
Give* more space to nerws than any 
other New York newspaper. It 
give* Impartial news free from btaa. 
It goes Into home* that bar other 
newspapers.

Authorized Capital„ , , _ $5.000.000aSiSt-SÎSSwïsaB
HEAD OFFICE : CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, TORONTO

Whitford Vandusen. President.
Ambrose Kent. Vice President.School of W. Pemberton Pa The London Time*' Palble News 

appearp In this country exclusively 
In THE NEW YORK TIMES. No

Manager
; Branch Office : Belleville.

99999999» American newspaper excels 

presentation of
Practical Science

TORONTO.
or Foreign

5,000 NEW 
SUBSCRIBERS

I; The New York Times
Is Now Appearing Every Sunday
improved ftEanrfe*

The Faculty of Applied Science 
and Engineering of the University 
of Toronto.

Departments of Instruction.
1 Civil Engineering. 2 Mining En

gineering. 3 Mechanical and 
Electrical Engineering. 4 

Architecture. 5 Analy
tical and Applied 

Chemistry. 
Laboratories.

1 Chemical. 2 Assaying. 3 Milling. 
4 Steam 5 Meteorological.

6 Electrical. 7 Testing.
Calendar with full information 

may be had on application.
A. T. LAING, Reg strar

r SECTION PICTORIAL

PAGES, embracing pictures of pro
minent people In oortety and public 
life, also wrenm and Incident* of 
the Important event* of the day.

The Mara sine Fee 
panylng the SUNDAY TIMES pr*. 
aenta a variety of Interewtlng IIIi*.

foi hire* and a union* eelee- 
tlon of the heat stories about men 
and women of prominence.

I
We desire to add Five Thousand new name» to the Subscription 

List of The Dominion Presby terian before July 1. To this end we 
make these

me New York Times
EXTRAORDINARY OFFERS

t Aa a premium to any person securing for The Dominion Presby
terian a new subscriber, and mailing us $1.60, will be sent The Pil 
grim, a monthly magazine for the home, for one year. The new sub 
•criber will get both The Presbyterian and The Pilgrim for

which accompanies the Saturday 
EdIMon. Is the recognised authority 
to which the public looks for »bo 
the first news of hooka.

You are invited
to inspect our Choice Stock of

THE
Any one ought to be able to get one new subscriber. Do it to-day

Any old subscriber remitt i 
vance, will also be placed on

Fine Furs
Seasonable and Suitable ng arrers, if any, and for a year in ad 

the list for The Pilgrim for One Year

The editor of The Presbyterian can cordially commend The Pil 
grim. It is an ideal magazine for the entire family. Among the de
partments will be two pages of Women’s wear fashions and one page 
devoted to Children’s Clothing, Garden, House Furnishing, House 
Plans, Boys and Girls, Current Events, Books, Health and Hygiene 
Short Stories, timely illustrated articles, etc.

In the Monday Edition.
gives a weekly review of current 
Price* of stock* and hood*: a too the 
dealing* In ewnritle*. 1 winding high 
and low price*—cnenprielng a com
pact and convenient reference pih- 
lleanon for Investors and otbera In

in financial matter*.

Holiday Gifts.

Henry J. 81ms s co.
■•tiers u< Farriers,

US SHrks street, oniwi.

tweeted
4ORDER THROUGH YOUR 

NEWSDEALER, 
direct from office, a* per 
following rates: 

SUBSCRIPTION TERMS:

'jOTAIj

or mailed
The Pilgrim resemble» in appearance, aa well as in other particu

lars, the well-known Ladies’ Home Journal.

Sample copies of The Dominion Presbyterian and The Pilgrim 
will be sent to any address on application.

is:
By^ By Mall.

One Year. Benda ye Included. . $8 fin 
Six Months. Sunday* Included. 4.» 
Three Month*. Sunday* In-

Directors :

NJohn Christie. ! * ^
VIce-ITcaidenL '

A. T. McMahon. I 
Vice-President.

Robt Fox. I 
It. Kccles.

O SAFER

deposit year saving- 
than with thla com-

>'"mOne Month. Sundays Included. 7ft
85-.................................... ,TDOMINION PREBBYTERIAN,

Ottawa, Canada. ly. without Sunday, per
r*er ..............................................

Dally, without Sunday, nix
months ........................................

Dally, without Sunday, three 
months ........

Daily, withont Sunday, one
nwntli ...............................................fin

Dally, withont Sunday, one
................................................. 12

Mondar. with Weekly Finan
cial Review, per year........... l.fD

Saturday, with Section Devoted 
to Reriew of Rook*, per rear 1 fin 

Sunday, with Pictorial Section. 9
r^r year ....................................2.ÎW I
Postage to foreign countries for ■

Dally and Sunday editions, add 9
$1.05 per month. 9

Newsdealer* who are not re* 9
cri vln* THE NEW YORK 9
TIMES—Daily and Sunday edl- 9

order a regular I
Write for ■
Circulation 9

THE NEW YORK TIMES, 1
NEW YORK. I

1 iÆÊ

!

Drv soo----------— ■ 1 company.
J^JONKY deposited here is not "tied 

up." You can oali on It If ne 
c***ry. In the meantime it 1* earning

;SECURITY 1 w I

Place your money with a strong company — 
that enjoys the confidence of the public, where your 
money will be absolutely safe. That means purchas
ing our $ p.c. Debentures. You may invest any 
amount over one hundred dollars.

Mention this paper when you write, and we’ll 
mail our booklet entitled “An Investment of Safety 
and Profit.”

one

THE CANADIAN
SAVINGS AND LOAN CO.

M. H. ROWLANO, 
ManagerLondon Ont,

IHTCI, NNNCLE 6 CftMEMN, Men*—Oho 
wpply

Manager.
Addrm*The Standard Loan Co.,

24 Adelaide Street. East, 
TORONTO.

W. S. DINNICK.

Barristers. Solicitors, and 
Superior Court Noterlas. 

Solicitors for Ontario Beak.
Cornwall, Out 

UlUh, K.C., R. A. Pringle, 
A. CL Caeesw. LL&

dai
TIMES SQUARE,Manager.

A


